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Abstract  

This year, the World Health Organisation (W.H.O) published a revised edition of the 

International Classification of Diseases (ICD-11), which included Hoarding Disorder as a 

“distinct mental health condition” (Halliday, 2018). Heffer (2018) states that the 

government faces calls from UK charities to establish a hoarding task force. To refine 

how authorities manage hoarding, defining the support strategy for this condition is 

required.  

There is currently no national guidance on how to support Environmental Health 

departments and other agencies in managing cases of hoarding and how to approach 

Hoarding Disorder. Due to the complex nature of Hoarding Disorder it is thought that 

often, a collaborative approach is required by multiple agencies.  

The most effective intervention strategy would be to deliver services in a coordinated 

manner, such as providing holistic support to an individual at the appropriate time. In 

order to achieve this, clear direction on how to manage Hoarding Disorder, who to 

partner with and how to assess varying degrees of risk are paramount in building robust 

national guidance.  

The exact prevalence of hoarding disorder is unknown as the evidence base for EH 

issues is limited. This research study aims to add to the knowledge base and provide 

some evidence that prevalence may well be being under reported.  
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Aim 

The aims of the study are to identify if common approaches exist in managing hoarding 

behaviour through assessment of the tools Local Authorities (LA’s) are currently using. It 

also  aims to assess whether these tools address all aspects of hoarding. The study will 

question if national guidance is required to improve the prospect of adequate hoarding 

management.  

Method  

A quantitative research strategy: collecting, collating and analysing primary data from 

EH departments across England and Wales, in order to draw conclusions to the 

research question.  

Results  

Findings from this study suggest there are common legislative tools used in relation to 

hoarding. Support mechanisms are required and in particular; guidance documents and 

multi agency task forces are used with regularity. Over 1/4 of all cases of hoarding 

behaviour are not recorded and there is no standard process for doing this. LA’s are 

routinely working in partnership with additional agencies, the most common being: 

Social Services, Fire Service, Safeguarding, Mental Health and Pest Control.  

Conclusion 

The results of this study show that there are common approaches to managing hoarding 

behaviour across LAs. The key elements of these are in the use of statutory instru-

ments, the regular use of support documentation and multi agency collaboration.  

When designing much needed national guidance, the focus needs to be on both; the 

physical manifestation of the concern and the needs of the individual, in order to deliver 

long term solutions. 
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1. Introduction  

Hoarding Disorder is defined as:  

“The acquisition of an excessive amount of possessions (items that have a function but also 

general waste), storing them in a chaotic manner and failing to discard them when they are no 
longer needed… Hoarding becomes a significant problem when the clutter interferes with 

everyday living”. 

 (Frost, 2015).  

Hoarding Disorders are notoriously difficult to treat due to the sufferer being reluctant to 

seek support and feelings of shame, embarrassment and guilt (Frost, 2015). 

Professionals may not have the correct tools at their disposal to manage the situation 

sensitively and are therefore missing opportunities to build vital trust with the individual 

(Whomsley, 2018).  

Hoarding can pose a significant risk to health and impact greatly on an individual’s 

everyday life. Growing awareness around how hoarding can affect people demonstrates 

this is a serious public health concern. The lack of clarity around how LA, EH 

departments can collaborate and engage in effective partnership working, with 

stakeholders, does little to support a positive plan for best practice (Brown & Pain, 

2014).  

This research aims to investigate if there is a common approach to managing hoarding 

behaviour. If there is, how can establishing paradigms demonstrate a need for clear 

working practices can be tailored into a best practice document, to support those 

affected by Hoarding Disorder, enabling successful management of cases in a cost 

effective manner.  

Disorder and chaos are synonymous with hoarding as a concept but are the intervention 

strategies currently in place as chaotic and disordered as the condition itself? (Karne 

2009). Brown & Pain (2014) state there is little research on hoarding in the UK and LA 

or government guidance and policy is rare or ‘non existent’. There is a clear lack of 
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precedent of how LA’s or any agency should respond to concerns around hoarding 

within their district.  

It is incredibly difficult to look at hoarding purely through an EH perspective. The nature 

of the condition is such that it will require a multi-disciplinary approach, looked at from 

many different perspectives and a collaborative way of working in order to address the 

root causes rather than its effects. Linda Fay, founding director of LifePod CIC (2018) 

suggests there is a lack of collaboration and that a change in practice is required if 

individuals with hoarding disorder are to be successfully supported, to change their 

behaviours long term.  

What little research there is suggests a recommendation to develop a consistent, 

informed and client led approach to managing hoarding behaviour. Education and 

training for all involved in the support structure would enable a clear, straightforward 

approach to managing the problem. Backed up by statutory national guidance, driven by 

government and an agreement to deliver collaborative intervention for the individual 

would lead to higher, long term success rates and conclusion of cases. 

The WHO (2018) has now classified hoarding as a medical disorder in the ICD -11 

within the category of Obsessive - Compulsive or related disorders; 6B24- Hoarding 

Disorder, There is now a call from hoarding charities for the government to create a 

hoarding task force in order to review how LA’s and other agencies manage hoarding 

across the United Kingdom. 
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Outline and Objectives  

Aim- 

To identify if there is a common approach among LA’s in England and Wales to 

managing hoarding behaviour. 

Research Questions- 

RQ1) What tools and strategies are LA’s using to deal with hoarding behaviour? 

RQ2) Does what LA’s use, potentially address all aspects of hoarding?  

RQ3) Is there a need for national guidance to be developed to improve outcomes?  

RQ4) What are the key aspects of a standard model for managing hoarding? 

Table 1: Organisation of Research  

Chapter Title  
1 Introduction 

2 A review of current/ historical literature.

3 Study methodology.

4 Results of data collection via quantitative survey

5 Discussion of key themes established from analysis.

6 Summary/discussion of aims and objectives achieved

7 Recommendations for further research opportunities, within 
the context of this project.
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2. Literature Review  

The literature review sets out to critically consider the evidence available through 

published academic research, grey literature and interviews with professionals in the 

field. 

2.1. Search Strategy  

A detailed search of the published literature was conducted using UWE online 

databases. 

 Key words for establishing search focus were defined and can be seen Table 2 

Boolean search terms were also employed to refine results and provide more targeted 

research 

Cochrane Library 

Athens 

JSTOR 

PubMed

Science Direct

Medline OVID

Wiley Online

The Oxford Handbooks Online  

HOARDING 
BEHAVIOUR  

LEGAL 
FRAMEWORK 

BEST PRACTICE GUIDANCE AND 
SUPPORT

Definitions Public Health Act Social services CIEH AND 
hoarding 

Treatment Mental Health Act Mental health AND 
hoarding 

Managing 
hoarding Research 
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 The literature search was limited to publications from the UK and the USA. Publications 

from the USA were permitted due to the amount of research on hoarding that has been 

completed. Research from all other countries was excluded due to the time and word 

count constraints of this project. The search was not limited by date because the 

majority of research on hoarding has been completed since 1990. It was essential to 

review the progression of understanding of hoarding behaviour when seeking to gain a 

thorough appreciation of the topic.  

OCD Capacity Barriers to partnership 
working 

Hoarding AND 
National guidance 

CBT Filthy & 
Verminous 

Benefits of partnership 
working 

Protocols /toolkits 

History of 
hoarding 

Public Health Act 
AND Fit for 
purpose 

Buried treasures 
workshops 

Partnership 
working AND Local 
Authority 

Clutter History of public 
health 

Peer led interventions Hoarding checklist 

Discarding Animal hoarding Joined up approach 
AND hoarding disorder 

Buried treasures 
programme 

Excessive 
acquistion 

DSM 
Classification 

Hoarding AND ethics Multi agency task 
forces AND 
hoarding 
behaviour 

Trauma and 
hoarding 

ICD -11 
classification of 
hoarding 

Research AND ethics CIEH research 

Emotional 
regulation 

Mental health 
legislation 

CIEH Guidance for 
hoarding 

WHO 
recommendations 
AND hoarding 

Diogenes 
syndrome 

Damage by pests 

HOARDING 
BEHAVIOUR  

LEGAL 
FRAMEWORK 

BEST PRACTICE GUIDANCE AND 
SUPPORT
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The grey literature on hoarding was reviewed in order to get a perspective on managing 

hoarding behaviour in practice. A wide range of grey literature was analysed, including: 

Web-based searches that originated from Google included relevant website searches 

such as HoardingUK, Life-Pod C.I.C, hoarding support websites and social media 

applications.  

Printed materials such as fact sheets, training guides, leaflets and books on hoarding 

were all used to supplement the research on the topic.  

Attendance at the ‘International Hoarding, Health and Housing’ Conference, held in 

Edinburgh and LA hoarding forums in Chelthenham were paramount to gaining first 

hand knowledge from professionals working within the field. 

Interviews with the CIEH Head of Policy, Environmental Health Practitioners (EHPs), 

authors of texts on hoarding behaviour such as Dr Randy Frost, Jo Cooke and Stuart 

Whomsely were used to gain further understanding of the topic.  

- National guidance 

- LA protocols and 
toolkits 

- UK government policy 

- Practice notes

- National guidance 
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2.2. Hoarding Timeline  

As a concept, the provenance of hoarding behaviour can be traced back to antiquity. A 

key requirement to ensure human survival was the ability to store food, weapons and 

building materials. If hoarding is therefore a basic, innate instinct, the actions taken to 

support people with hoarding disorder needs to be well considered. The removal of a 

persons belongings or ‘hoard’ may seem necessary to resolve the immediate problem 

but hoarding behaviour and its root causes will need to be throughly addressed to 

provide the best outcome for the individual as well as the wider community.  

The history of hoarding is complex. The meaning behind the term ‘hoard’ has developed 

over the centuries from; a basic survival need to eccentricity, to a mental health 

condition, now recognised by the World Health Organisation.  

Table 3: Hoarding Timeline  

8000BC Britain - Mesolithic hunter gatherers hoarding food, human remains and other 
items of value. 
America- Paleoindian period - weapons and body armour (Hasselgrove,& 
Garrow, 2016).

3000BC Mesopotamia - Asmar Sculpture Hoard unearthed (Evans, 2012)

1000BC Hoards of mummies being created in Egypt (Gibbens, 2017).

300BC First information hoard- Library of Alexandria, Egypt (MacLeod, 2005). 

800AD - 1150AD Vikings were hoarders of silver coins, ingots and jewellery (Penzel, 2014).

1025AD Beowulf- dragons were hoarders of treasure (Translated by Gummere, 1919).  

1265-1321 Dante’s Divine Comedy describes the fourth circle of hell as being reserved 
for hoarders and wasters (Alighieri, 1995). 

1596-1598 Shakespeare character, Shylock in ‘The Merchant of Venice’ is a money 
lender whose love of money outweighs the love he has for his own daughter 
(Shakespeare, 2002).

1842 In the Russian novel ‘Dead Souls’, the character Plyushkin is portrayed as a 
complusive hoarder and collects anything that crosses his path. - Compulsive 
hoarding is still called Plyushkin symptom or syndrome in Russia today 
(Gogol, 2004). 
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1843-1853 Charles Dickens’ characters - 

In ‘A Christmas Carol’, Ebenezer Scrooge is the ultimate miser and hoarder 
(Dickens, 2018)

In ‘Bleak House’, Krook is described as a hoarder of legal papers (Dickens, 
1993). 

In Great Expectations Miss Havisham resides in her decaying mansion 
among her useless possessions that she cannot bear to throw away (Byard, 
2014). 

1861 In George Elliot’s ‘Silas Marner’ Silas hoards guineas and amasses an exorbi-
tant amount of wealth (Elliot, 1994).

1893 In ‘The Adventures of the Musgrave Ritual’, Dr Watson describes Sherlock 
Holmes to have a ‘horror of destroying old documents’ … ‘papers 
accumulated, until every corner of the room was stacked with bundles of 
manuscripts…’demonstrating further, the change in hoarding behaviour that 
would have an adverse affect on the living conditions. Clutter, squalor and 
disorganization are all terms that start to used (Doyle, 2018). 

19th century 

1842-1910

1857-1929

Social theorists and behavioural scientists start to describe hoarding and 
speculate to the causes. 

William James, a psychologist and philosopher, stated that hoarding was 
instinctual. He believed that excessive hoarding and saving was a mental 
illness, a derangement of character. Prior to this it has been seen as a 
character trait, a quirk of personality. (Bartolomeo, 2013)

Thorstein Vebien was concerned with consumerism and the act of acquisition. 
He wrote that acquisition was related to social status and a comparison 
between oneself and one’s neigbours (James, W). 

1918 The rise in an interest with the workings of the human psyche was also being 
adopted at a similar time to that of the social theory and behaviour. Freud 
went beyond the idea of instinct and attempted to explain the source of 
hoarding behaviour as psychosexual. This idea was retained for many years 
and was used in the DSM until series 5 when the theory was removed and 
replaced with a description of an inability to discard worn out or worthless 
objects (Tildon, 1995). 

1923 Ernest Jones agreed with Freud and described all collectors as anal erotics 
(Hasha, 2016). 

1976 Erich Fromm, a German psychoanalyst and sociologist defined two types of 
existence- the ‘mode of having’ and the ‘mode of being’. He described the 
difference as a society focused around the person versus a society centered 
around things.He agreed with Freud’s view of the anal character (Fromm, 
1997).
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1947 The notorious case of the Collyer brothers  wasn't the first case of hoarding 
but it was the most publicized example of hoarding to ever reach the media. 
Through a fear of being burgled, they had accumulated vast amounts of junk 
and were found dead amongst it all. Homer had died of a heart attack and 
Langley died meters away from him, under an avalanche of paper that had 
collapsed on top of him. The original name for hoarding was ‘Collyer 
Syndrome’ and the brothers became synonymous with the subject. When their 
bodies were discovered, those sent in to clear out the mansion discovered, 
among many other items: 14 grand pianos, 25,000 books and excavated 120 
tons of debris and junk (Herring, 2011).

1990s Attempts began to study the phenomenon of hoarding behaviour. Published 
material was speculative and not based on empirical research. Hoarding was 
either connected with OCPD or OCD (Penzel, 2014).

1993 Frost and Gross publish first study to systematically study and define hoarding 
(Frost & Gross, 1993). 

1996 Frost and Hartl propose a cognitive behavioural model for the foundations of 
hoarding behaviour. The article also described hoarding as a multi-faceted 
problem. Following this study, a raft of research followed (Frost & Hartl, 1996)

2009 By 2009 over 20 studies a year published on the subject of hoarding (Penzel, 
2014). 

2013 Hoarding Disorder is classified as a disorder in its own right within the DSM-5 
(Maitaix Cole, 2013)

2018 The WHO classify Hoarding Disorder in the ICD-11 (Fonterelle & Grant, 
2014). 
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2.3. Definition of Hoarding/Diagnostic Criterion  

The first systematic definition of hoarding was provided by Frost and Hartl (1996), who 

identified three defining characteristics: 

Frost & Steketee (2009) state they have found distress and dysfunction are key 

concepts involved in classifying hoarding as a disorder. For example if clutter prevents 

an individual from using their own living areas and acquisition causes significant 

distress, this would constitute a disorder. 

Cooke, (2017) describes the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders V 

(DSM- V) diagnostic criteria for classifying case of hoarding disorder in 5 clear points:  

People with hoarding behaviours have difficulty parting with possessions that may have 

little value to others, the exorbitant amounts of clutter disrupts their ability to 

appropriately use some or all the areas of their home (CIEH, 2015). Extreme hoarding 

behaviours can result in fire risk, squalor, infestation and/ or structural collapse. 

Concerns impact not only the individual but family, neighbours and professionals.  

1 1. The compulsive acquisition of and failure to discard a large number of 
possessions that appear to be useless or of limited value.

2 2. Living spaces that are sufficiently cluttered so as to preclude activities for 
which those spaces were designed.

3 3. Significant distress or impairment in functioning caused by the hoarding.

1 Persistent difficulty parting with possessions (regardless of monetary value).

2 The emotional trauma caused by a psychological need to save the items and the 
associated distress with parting with them.

3 This distress associated with discarding of possessions leads to the accumulation 
of items that congest and clutter living areas.

4 Persistent difficulty parting with possessions (regardless of monetary value).

5 The emotional trauma caused by a psychological need to save the items and the 
associated distress with parting with them.
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2.4. Associations and Prevalence  

Some adults make choices around lifestyle that may be contrary to what is perceived to 

be common sense and contrary to the advice and views of family, friends and 

professionals. Such choices may well have an adverse effect on a person’s health, well 

being or safety. Those involved in providing support need to balance an adult’s right to 

autonomy, with duties to manage risk and safeguard vulnerable individuals (Brown & 

Pain, 2014).  

There are few factors that enable accurate predication of the behaviour. Chapin (2010) 

has suggested that the tendency to hoard increases with age and associations have 

been shown between feelings of loss, trauma, loneliness and isolation.  

Mataix - Cols (2010) has conducted limited research into the prevalence of hoarding in 

the UK and suggests that it is highly prevalent, affecting approximately 5% of the 

population (approximately 1.2 million hoarders) within the UK alone. Nordsletten (2013) 

give an estimate of 4-6% nationally but these figures are thought to be underestimated 

due to the secret nature of the condition (Halliday, 2018). This may be due to the 

unlikelihood of individuals to come forward to discuss their actions because of the 

feelings of embarrassment and shame associated with the disorder.  

The reasons behind why people hoard have not been fully understood (NHS UK, 2018). 

Cooke, (2017) acknowledges it is widely accepted that hoarding is linked to inherent 

psychological and emotional problems. She suggests that hoarding is a solution to a 

problem and a coping mechanism- similar to that of alcohol or over eating, frequently 

associated with bereavement and anxiety caused by loss. 

 For many who hoard, hoarding is not viewed as a problem but an aspect of their lives 

requiring organisation and structure. This adds to the complexity of being able to 
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support and understand the mindset. Therefore, the unravelling of such a condition is a 

complex problem to address.  

2.5. Types of Hoarding Behaviour  

Cooke (2017) describes three main types of hoarding in Table 4: 

What an individual chooses to hoard is wide and varied. Newspapers, plastic cartons, 

mementoes, clothes, books, magazines, bills, household supplies (Burki, 2018). Some 

individuals choose to hoard animals and in extreme cases human excrement and urine 

(Doerfel & Jones, 2015). 

Type of Hoarding Behaviour Description 

‘Prevention of harm' hoarding • Prevention of negative things occurring, 
common to other forms of OCD, where a 
person will fear that harm will occur if they 
throw these items away.

‘Deprivation' hoarding • A person feels that they may need the object 
may be required at a later date. This could 
happen due to deprivation or past experiences 
where loss has occurred. For example, post 
war people often hoard due to a fear of having 
nothing

'Emotional' Hoarding • Hoarding becomes emotional for some 
individuals, where they have suffered past 
traumatic experiences with people, they 
believe objects hold a special emotional 
significance.
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Frost, (2018) suggests a model for hoarding behaviour: 

 

 

 

Figure 1: The manifestation of hoarding. 

He describes the various methods of acquiring as buying, free items, stealing and 

passive acquisition (e.g free post like credit card applications) and explains:  

“Those with HD save similar items to those without HD. It’s just that they save more… in 

fact, they save everything!”  

Frost (2018) speaking at the Hoarding,  

Health and Housing Conference. 

People who hoard, retain the same types of items that everyone else does, its the 

quantity of what they retain that becomes a problem. Frost (2018) suggests that this 

may be for sentimental reasons; that there is an attachment to the object through 

memories. For practical reasons, a responsibility to save useful items for later on or for 

other peoples use and for intrinsic reasons such as loss or guilt.  
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Frost (2018) also states that hoarders may place anthropomorphic qualities on to items. 

One example of this is a lady who felt bad for a yogurt container she had washed and 

then thrown away. She couldn't stop thinking that the container would be wet in the bin, 

cold and wet because she had not dried it before placing it in the rubbish. 

Anthropomorphism is a recurring theme throughout hoarding and enables those with 

problems discarding to form an emotional connection with items, as if that item was a 

person with ‘human’ feelings.  

2.6. Media Involvement  

A case seen by many in the press is the story of Mr Edmund Trebus, who featured on a 

televison show in 1999/2000 called: ‘A Life of Grime’. Mr Trebus was an excessive 

hoarder and came to the attention of the LA due to complaints from his neighbours 

about the growing health risks, due to rat infestations in his home and garden. This case 

highlighted the significance of hoarding to the public and raised the issue of hoarding 

further as a contemporary, public health issue (Telegraph, 2000)   

Holmes (2015) discuss that media interest in hoarding is of mixed value. It provides the 

wider public with a greater understanding of the condition but highly edited footage 

doesn’t give the full picture to the viewer. The first prosecution for hoarding came in 

2013 where a couple were prosecuted for child cruelty. The cruelty amounted from a 

home so crowded with junk that the children had to eat meals on the stairs as there was 

no safe access to the kitchen or other downstairs rooms (The Guardian, 2013). 

Nowadays, the rise of ‘fly on the wall’ documentaries such as ‘The Hoarder Next Door’ 

and ‘Hoarders’ has increased the popularity of the topic in modern culture. Still frowned 

upon, the overwhelming desire to de-clutter has created a new business opportunity in 

the private sector for roles such as professional declutters to be employed to go in and 

help the hoarder from a different perspective. 
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2.7. Mental & Physical Health  

Syllogomania, out of control collecting, is usually associated with the elderly and 

Diogenes Syndrome. This condition is also known as senile breakdown or senile 

squalor breakdown (Macmillian,1966). Research suggests that this syndrome may be 

attributable to stress in later life (Halliday, 2000). Diogenes Syndrome is not the only 

condition that is associated with hoarding (Dossey,  2005). Typically hoarding is linked 

to Obessive Compulsive Disorder and approximately 50% of people with OCD do 

display hoarding tendencies. However, not all people with OCD hoard, and not all 

hoarders have OCD (Wheaton, 2011). 

Hoarding is also often associated with anxiety and depression (Mind, 2018). There is no 

distinction between age, gender, ethnic group, socio economic status, educational or 

occupational tenure in those who experience hoarding behaviours. Many people with 

hoarding disorder also face other psychological challenges, including 

depression,anxiety, ADHD, psychosis and dementia. Traumatic and stressful life events 

such as bereavement can often trigger increased hoarding behaviours. (Islington, 

2016).  

Frost & Steketee (2011) found that approximately 60% of participants in their research 

met the criteria for clinical depression. It is vital that those suffering from hoarding 

difficulties have viable access to appropriate psychological intervention and clear advice 

that may help to alleviate their distress which is likely to be apparent for a considerable 

time during the long process of ‘de-cluttering’, which involves a disassociation from 

items deemed of significant value. 

A study conducted by Tolin (2008) found that hoarding participants were 3 times more 

likely to be overweight or obese and were more likely to suffer chronic conditions and 

were 5 times more likely to be under mental health services. 12% had been evicted due 

to hoarding and up to 3% had a child removed from their home. This evidence suggests 
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that compulsive hoarding imposes a profound public health burden on society and the 

individual (Hamlin & Sheard, 1998). 

Social workers are well placed to identify and support individuals that hoard, among 

others such as: housing officers, community workers and volunteers. Looking at support 

for hoarders via a social work framework enables the development of values such as 

empowerment, strengths based models and the use of person centred approaches 

(Barnett, 2016). Social workers, therefore can help to facilitate the engagement of 

individuals and support them (Trevithick, 2003). Risk assessment and risk management 

is also on the social work agenda. Social workers can use their position within the LA to 

access the right support for the individual as well as engage in multi agency 

partnerships to deliver the best outcomes (Brown & Pain, 2014).  

Barnett (2016) discusses that via support from social work teams individual’s who were 

close to eviction and potential homelessness were allowed to remain in their homes and 

work in partnership to clear the property to safe levels. Enabling them to feel a sense of 

empowerment over their lives and the situation the hoarding had created. By seeking to 

understand an individuals situation, professionals may be able to reduce the stress and 

anxiety put upon the individual who would feel more inclined to be relaxed and ‘let go’ of 

possessions when they felt they were being listened to and genuinely supported.  

Trust is an important factor when building on relationships with vulnerable people and a 

more holistic approach to managing hoarding cases may be required by those that are 

on the front line (Fay, 2018).  

The discussion around how to build relationships with individuals who suffer HD was the 

biggest focus at the 2018 International Hoarding, Health and Housing Conference. It 

was prioritised as the single most important thing to do when working with hoarders and 

was advocated by many professionals in the field of hoarding. It may be that this kind of 

work is more suited to community based social workers due to the long term nature of 

the condition and time it takes to clear up a cluttered property. Adopting a person 
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centred approach needs to play a key role in supporting those that hoard. Management 

of hazardous environmental aspects such as filthy and verminous cannot be tackled by 

mental health/ social services and fire departments and this is where the role of the 

EHO becomes effective when managing hoarding.  

The psychological perspective on hoarding disorder is that it is an attachment based 

disorder. It starts early on in life but not be identified until it tends to interfere in an 

individual’s life, later on (Doerfel & Jonas, 2015). Involvement from psychologists may 

support the individual in addressing the root causes of the condition. Linking this with 

decluttering support to clean and tidy the home, piece by piece, in collaboration with the 

occupier may lead to more permanently successful outcomes (Whomsley, 2018).  

In his research into hoarding behaviour, Frost, (2018) spent a lot of time working with an 

individual named ‘Irene’. In order to understand the complexity of the condition it was 

important to work closely alongside ‘Irene’. Most of the initial research into hoarding 

comes directly through their work together. Professor Randy Frost detailed a 

conversation with Irene, which gives an insight into the thought processes from the 

perspective of the person who hoards: 

“Irene found a banking note envelope with a description of what she spent the money 

on..it was the usual stuff: grocery store, drug store, book store.she put it in the recycling 

and began to cry…she said it feels like I’m losing that day in my life…and if I lose too 

much, there will be nothing left of me” 

Frost, (2018) goes on to explain that for people with HD, the way they organise is 

different. He suggests that people with HD do not organise categorically, like the 

majority of people; they organise visually and spatially instead. Creating a 3D map 

inside their head of their home. If someone was to enter their personal space and inform 

them that they would clear up all the stuff, this would be devastating and detrimental to 

the individuals mental health. Joanna Cherry, (2018) MP for South West Edinburgh, 

confirms this point by suggesting that an end to force clearances is necessary, that they 
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are cruel and undermining and states that in order to protect the dignity of the individual, 

a collaborative approach to managing hoarding is essential. Best practice would mean 

increased partnership working with social services and other relevant bodies. She 

suggests that there has been a lack of real collaboration. 

2.8. Classification of hoarding as a disorder 

Despite the view that hoarding is a symptom of both obsessive-compulsive disorder 

(OCD) and obsessive-compulsive personality disorder (OCPD), evidence that has 

emerged over the last 20 years suggests hoarding is a distinct form of mental health 

condition (Holmes, 2015). After extensive research, Hoarding Disorder was added to the 

DSM-5 (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders) in 2013 and has 

therefore been categorised in the USA, as a separate disorder to that of OCD or 

Diogenes Syndrome since then (Mataix, 2017). 

 In June, 2018 the WHO classified hoarding as a disorder in its own right in the ICD-11 

demonstrating that the impact and prevalence of hoarding behaviour is significant and 

that it requires its own treatment and management plan. This new classification gives 

rise to the debate around if hoarding is currently being managed correctly within the UK 

and hence the need to establish if there is common ground between LA’s in their 

approaches.  

Khane, (2018) comments that by giving hoarding a diagnostic category means that it 

must be taken seriously. That research is required around the subject to look at true 

prevalence and the impact of hoarding on the individual and wider community, in order 

to understand the scope, scale and nature of the problem. Only when this is done will it 

be possible to formulate strategies for intervention.  

The underlying root causes may be associated with mood regulation, attachments to 

people and/or things, loss, control, trauma, loneliness, isolation, shame and executive 
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functioning and therefore requires clinical diagnosis and support to tackle the underlying 

issues (Whomsley, 2018).  

When the World Health Organisation (WHO) present Hoarding Disorder in May 2019 to 

all member states for adoption, the expectation is that it will become fully effective by 

January 2022. This gives agencies time to get their services in line with the new 

guidelines (Whomsley, 2018).  

.  

There is some debate around if classifying hoarding as a disorder is the correct thing to 

do. Richardson (2014) suggests that by labelling those affected could stigmatise and 

reduce the potential for them to want to interact with support services, pushing the issue 

further underground and untreated. By creating a disorder, Whomsley, (2018) suggests 

we are medicalising human issues and this has potential to cause harm to service 

users. One individual mentioned in several newspaper articles, reporting on the WHO 

classification and inclusion in the ICD-1, suggests that they would fear diagnosis and 

labelling as a sufferer of the condition due to a fear of blacklisting by housing providers 

(Heffer, 2018).  

It is thought that the new classification and acknowledgment by the World Health 

Organisation will help to improve public understanding of the condition (Halliday, 2018). 

It will also help to reduce stigma as it is formed on scientific basis and give reassurance 

to sufferers that help can be given and that they are not alone (Whomsely,2018). 
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2.9. Treatment  

Hoarding can increase the risk of chronic disease, isolation, homelessness and risk of 

injury. Social exclusion appears to be inextricably linked to hoarding but it can be difficult 

to establish if the individual was socially excluded prior to the hoarding issue or if the 

hoarding has made them socially isolated (Brown & Pain, 2014). The current 

recommendation is cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) as the main treatment for 

hoarding disorders (Wheaton, 2016). Although it has been described as "not very 

effective at all” by the founder of the LifePod CIC (2018) that supports hoarders in 

England.  

The Psychological Society suggest that if a person with hoarding difficulties feels that 

they are being heard and respected without judgement, efforts via therapeutic means 

will pay off (Holmes, 2015). Maintaining balance between acknowledgment of the 

disabling condition yet ensuring the individual is central to the work, without stigmatising 

them, is key to enabling successful outcomes of any intervention.  

Frost (2018) discusses that the ‘Buried In Treasures’ Programme has had positive 

effects in the USA. He goes on to say that peer led interventions can also be a cost 

effective and long term intervention strategy that should be more widely adopted.  

It will be important to consider separately and in unison, the treatment of the individual 

and treatment of the physical manifestation of hoarding. Dealing with either in isolation 

will not provide long term resolutions that support the individual.   
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2.10. Who’s problem is it?  

Section 2.10 discusses the variety of agencies playing a part in managing hoarding 

behaviour and demonstrates the complexity of organising intervention strategies that 

support the individual.  

2.10.a. Social services  

There is no quick way to successfully deal with hoarding cases. The root causes may 

be deeply entrenched and/or entwined with other emotional issues so that in order to 

get to the cause, many layers have to be worked on (Whomsley, 2018). There is little 

clarity around how LA’s can work in partnership and collaborate to deliver the best 

outcomes for individuals affected by HD, address the problems hoarding brings to the 

wider community and who, ultimately is responsible.  

Brown & Pain, (2014) suggest that in the past, hoarded homes would ‘languish in 

between housing, EH and adult care departments'. They discuss that social workers 

offer a ‘unique skill base’ in their ability to focus on the importance of building 

relationships based on trust that is beneficial when working with people who hoard 

which leads to positive results in the long term. 

A strong example of a LA choosing to embrace collaborative working practices is the 

London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham who are working alongside the London 

Fire Service Borough Commander to agree strategic approaches to dealing with 

hoarding cases. A decision was taken to refer all cases to the Adult Community Social 

Work team who would be the lead agency to work with people who hoard. Homes would 

be identified and rated, based on the Clutter Index Scale (Appendix A). Those rated at 

scale points 4/5/6 would need joint visitation from Social Workers and fire or EH/

Housing Officers. A joint decision would be made based on assessing risk and 

completion of a hoarding assessment form. There may be need for a referral to the 
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Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) service if the individual is not 

currently known to mental health services and a case conference may be held to involve 

all agencies in the drawing up of a multi agency action plan.  

Brown & Pain (2014) make reference to the need for consideration of the risks to the 

service user and others directly affected by the individual concerned, for example; those 

living in multi occupancy properties. If the rating is level 7/8 or 9, the property would be 

classed as a serious risk for fire or health risk. A multi agency case conference would be 

called to develop an urgent action plan and fire risk will be addressed. The social worker 

on the case would work with the service user to identify and mitigate risk.  

A multi agency approach to hoarding is required. Koenig (2012) suggest that this may 

be the ‘only successful response to hoarding’. LBHF established a hoarding panel 

consisting of representatives from the fire service, housing, public health, Mind, the 

learning disability team and IAPT, where discussion about cases takes place and 

approaches are agreed as a multi agency team. This panel is advisory and enables the 

sharing of information.  

Another multi agency example of partnership working is the Pan London Hoarding Task 

Force (PLHT). The group emulates the success of hoarding task forces in the USA. The 

group is made up of representatives from EH, Social work, members of the hoarding 

panel and members of independent enterprises such as professional decluttering 

organisations, for example: Clouds End. The group’s objectives are shown in Table 5:  

Establish set protocols for managing hoarding behaviour.

Establish a database of people who hoard to capture costs and numbers.

Share Information.

Offer support, information and training. 

Review cases and update on legislative changes and sector best practice.
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Within the LBHF, hoarding support groups run on a monthly basis under the supervision 

of Mind. These support groups enable the individuals that suffer from HD to meet and 

share experiences. Peer mentoring has stemmed from these group meetings. Social 

workers can refer service users to this group. The success of this group has not only led 

to a second group starting but to other boroughs planning to set up their own support 

group. There is a hope that this will continue and many more support groups will 

become established throughout the country (Brown & Pain, 2014).  

The Cheltenham Borough Council’s Hoarding Forum meets bi-monthly and is currently 

in discussions around designing a protocol for Gloucestershire authorities to engage 

with. The general consensus was that training specialist workers to manage hoarding 

cases would be more effective and appropriate route to successful conclusion of cases 

and they were looking to other LA’s that had implemented tool kits and protocols for 

advice on best practice. This demonstrates that there is a requirement for partnership 

working and collaboration between LA’s in order to have similar best practice 

documents drawn up or national guidance for all.    

2.10.b. Fire Authority  

Fire services have a duty to protect the public and LA’s have a duty to protect tenants 

and properties. This can mean that hoarders are risking eviction, potential legal action 

and even homelessness (Fay, 2018). Brown & Pain (2014) suggest that there is often 

no established protocol to guide practice in how to tackle hoarding cases and that 

forceable interventions may create a spiralling effect for the hoarder rather than 

alleviation of the problem.  

Hoarding is a ‘growing environmental and social concern’ and presents a range of risks 

and problems to local communities, LAs and fire services. Social services and other 

agencies expend considerable efforts in addressing the public health and safety 

problems that result from hoarding (Cooke, 2017). People with hoarding behaviours 
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continue to deteriorate without treatment and their living conditions continue to 

deteriorate without supportive interventions (Frost, 2018).  

 The fire service would like to see a collaborative response to dealing with risk, based 

on individual situations. They want greater awareness of the effects of hoarding, best 

practice to be shared and would welcome research, increased support and better 

toolboxes to enable them to undertake their role more effectively (Chief Fire Officers 

Association 2014). 

Current research suggests that 25-30% of all fire deaths are caused by a build up of 

hoarded materials within the home (BBC Cymru, 2017). A figure that is incongruous with 

the prevalence rates of between 1-3% that are suggested nationally. Hoarded materials 

and the restrictions on access and egress promote the spread of fire throughout the 

dwelling and therefore put hoarders at greater risk of fire death than the general 

population (Cooke, 2017). 

2.10.c. Environmental Health 

Filthy and verminous premises are properties considered in such a hazardous condition 

as to be prejudicial to health (Public Health Act 1936). “Filthy” usually meaning rotting 

food, human or animal excrement inside the property, frequently characterised by an 

accumulation of material that can make accessibility difficult. “Verminous” being defined 

as to include the presence of rats, mice, insects or parasites including their eggs, larvae 

and pupae. Filthy or verminous premises present a serious risk to public health and can 

have a detrimental effect on people's well-being (Snowdon, 2007). Once the LA is 

aware of a filthy and verminous house they will inspect the property so that they can 

decide which actions to take (CIEH, 2015). 

The main statutory power available to EHOs is a duty under the Public Health Act, 1936 

(CIEH, 2015). Sections 83, 84 & 85 are commonly used to manage cases of hoarding. 

At the time of its enactment, the Public Health Act (1936) was a revolutionary piece of 
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legislation that helped to transform the living conditions in the UK and enabled sanitary 

reform to continue (The British Library, 2017). Section 83 of the Act describes action 

that can be taken against filthy or verminous premises. 

Such properties may also start to affect neighbouring properties due to the smells, 

infestations and problems caused by poor repair. If there is a risk to health, agencies 

such as social services might be involved, informal discussions may take place so that 

the occupier can be advised to clean the property (Eastleigh BC, 2018).  

Once an EH professional is aware of a filthy or verminous house they will inspect the 

property in order to make decisions about what action to take. Table 6 displays the 

typical remedial action required: 

The initial approach is always to try to resolve problems by discussion and negotiation 

with the occupier, in order to gain mutual agreements to remove rubbish and articles 

and to thoroughly clean the property. If the occupier fails to comply, the Council can 

serve a statutory notice requiring the property to be cleansed and all rubbish and filthy 

articles removed. 

Failure to comply may result in works being carried out in default and the occupier being 

charged for the services. It is also important to mention that there is no right to appeal 

under this Act (Dudley MBC, 2018). Disengagement, non co-operation, mistrust with 

services, poor lifestyle choice and poor living conditions may be a feature of a person’s 

history. Professionals need to judge when a cause for concern situation is becoming 

Remove rubbish
Remove or destroy pests
Remove sewage contamination.
Clean and disinfect interior surfaces.

Remove damaged wallpaper, furniture
Essential repairs to the property 
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more serious and reassess their powers/ duties to intervene. Attempts to intervene must 

be proportionate and reasonable. Self neglect, in some circumstances, may impact on 

the safety and wellbeing of others (Durham Toolkit, 2015). The forced removal of 

belongings can cause further damage to the individual’s mental health.  

Holmes, (2015) suggest that by just dealing with filthy and verminous premises, people 

with hoarding difficulties may ‘slip the net’ in terms of receiving appropriate 

psychological interventions and therefore wrongly labelling hoarding can lead to further 

problems with alienation of the individual, who may be desperate for a support network. 

Holmes (2015) go on to suggest that if these difficulties are acknowledged, outcomes of 

therapeutic intervention may be improved. Attempts to intervene must also take account 

of the rights and wellbeing of others (Durham toolkit, 2015). This study aims to provide 

evidence that national guidance is required that promotes a joined up, multi agency 

approach.  
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2.11. Statutory Instruments  

There are several other forms of legislation that can come into play when dealing with 

hoarding. The list below is not exhaustive but highlights the complex nature of the 

problem: 

LEGISLATION USE 

• The Environmental Protection 

Act (1990)
- Section 79  (1) (a) any premises in such a 

state as to be prejudicial to health or a 

nuisance 

- (c) Fumes or gases emitted from [private 

dwellings] premises so as to be prejudicial to 

health or a nuisance 

- (e) Any accumulation or deposit which is 

prejudicial to health or a nuisance  

- (f) Any animal kept in such a place or manner 

to be prejudicial to health or a nuisance 

The Local Authority serves an Abatement Notice 

made under section 80 to abate the nuisance if it 

exists at the time or to prevent its occurrence or 

recurrence. 

• Prevention of Damage by 

Pests Act (1949)

Used in cases of animal mistreatment and 

neglect. Legislation dictates that the animals 

welfare needs be met. 

• Care Act (2014) - Section 14 Capacity assessments - An assessment is 

required to establish the extent of needs before 

the Local Authority considers the individuals 

eligibility for care.
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• Mental Health Act (1983) Provision for a police officer to enter a premises 

and if needs be, by force, remove a person to a 

place of safety for assessment. A person can be 

detained for up to 6 months under section 3.

• The Mental Health Act (2007) 

and Mental Capacity Act (2005) If a hoarder has been assessed as lacking 

capacity in relation to hoarding, then decisions 

relating to their best interests can be taken for 

them.  

• The Court of Protection This is a superior court that was created under 

the Mental Capacity Act (2005) to hear and 

make decisions about people without mental 

capacity. A benefit of The Court of Protection is 

that it enables gentler intervention support that 

an Environmental Health clear out or ‘blitz clean’ 

type intervention. 

• Human Rights Act (1998) Article 1: Protection of property: Can allow 

interference by the state in the right to peaceful 

enjoyment of property.  

Article 8: Right to respect for private and family 

life- In self neglect cases article 8 can allow or 

prevent, public authorities interference with a 

person’s private life.

• Anti Social Behaviour, Crime 

and Policing Act (2014)

Conduct of tenants which causes housing 

related nuisance can come under anti social 

behaviour. 
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Table 7: Statutory Instruments. (C.H.S.A.B, 2016) 

2.12. Clutter Image Rating Scale (CIR) 

The Clutter Image Rating Scale (CIR) was developed to help with issues around over 

and under reporting of hoarding. It is a clear pictorial description of when hoarding is 

reaching concerning levels. The pictorial scale contains nine equidistant photographs of 

severity of clutter representing each of three main rooms of most people’s homes: living 

room, kitchen, and bedroom (Frost, 2008). It also helps to support decisions made 

about the level of clutter and hoarded items within an individual's home. Few 

instruments are available to assess compulsive hoarding and severity of clutter which is 

problematic because accuracy of assessment is important to understanding the clinical 

significance of the problem (Steketee & Frost, 2013).  

2.13. Research on Managing Hoarding Behaviour 

Compulsive hoarding is a little studied phenomenon within the investigative literature 

(Frost & Steketee, 1996). Brown and Pain (2014) support this statement and concur 

there is little research into hoarding and a shortage of guidance available on how to 

manage hoarding cases successfully.  

The Chartered Institute of Environmental Health (CIEH) published an update to the 

2012 ’Hoarding Practice Note’ in 2015, as an overview of current practices and what 

they considered to be best practice. The practice note contains details of research 

• Housing Act 2004 If homes have damp, mould, pests and fire risks, 

then there may be potential for hazards. The 

Local Authority can carry out an assessment. If 

hazards are present they can serve a Prohibition 

Order or Improvement Notice.
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conducted in 2003 into the prevalence and variety of hoarding cases coming to the 

attention of LA’s. They surveyed 402 authorities and received responses from 77. From 

those that responded there were 209 active cases. They asked 34 questions aimed at 

characterising the subject and nature of the problem. The effectiveness of LA 

involvement was also considered.  

As can be seen from Fig. 2a below, 60+ years was the dominant age category to suffer 

hoarding behaviour. Research demonstrates that hoarding does transcend age and is 

prevalent in all categories to quite a significant degree. 
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Fig 2b shows the effects of hoarding behaviour and demonstrates that the impact of 

hoarding goes beyond the individual.  

From the responses it was found that 49% of all cases had social services involvement. 

1/3 were known to their GPs but 1/3 had no involvement from health services of any 

kind. 10% were being dealt with solely by the EHO and in 2/3 of cases the EHO took the 

leading role. Enforcement routes were taken in 56% of all cases. The most common 

power was the Public Health Act 1936 used in 27% of all cases and seconded by the 

use of statutory notices where 15% of cases were served abatement notices. Works 

typically included removal of rubbish and pest control.  

The most effective method of dealing with hoarding behaviour was by means of a clean 

start approach. The CIEH research suggests that, at the time, rehousing and animal 

removal were deemed the most common actions in this regard. Doerfel & Jonas (2015)  

Key Effect 
A Split over outside the home 
B Affected habitability 
C Significant fire hazard 
D Serious risk of personal 

harm 
E Contributed to infestations 
F Impacted on others 
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dispute this, suggesting that blitz cleans are the least effective tool for long term 

solutions to the problem and that without long term solutions such as CBT and 

professional interventions, the hoarding issues are likely to return, time and again, as 

the root cause of hoarding has been ignored.  

Fig. 2c demonstrates that the determinants of health are also entwined in the 

psychology of hoarding and that from a public health perspective, health inequalities  

need to be considered when defining support structures for the individual (Marmot, 

2005).  

Key Issue affecting individual 

A Living alone 

B Not working 

C Substance misuse 

D Physical disabilities 

E Family separation 
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Fig. 2c: Issues that affect individuals 
that hoard 
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The survey also considered EHO perspectives on long term solutions to hoarding. The 

results can be seen in the Fig. 2d below: 

 

Suggesting that EHO involvement may be used as a short term solution and to remedy 

health and safety risks. Less formal approaches are more likely to show higher and 

longer term, success rates but are dependent upon receiving cooperation from the 

hoarder (CIEH, 2015). 

Key Response 
A No long term solution 
B Mental health 
C Environmental health 
D Informal support 
E Combination of input 
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Fig. 2d: CIEH Research EHO Perspectives
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2.14. Partnership Working  

Partnership working is central to British public policy, having grown in appeal during the 

1990’s. Hunter & Perkins (2014) describe the appeal of partnership working as due to 

the fact that challenges faced by government do not normally fit into one department or 

organisation. They discuss that challenges faced by public health are ‘cross cutting’ and 

require many professional departments to collaborate to achieve success. The tangled 

web of public health issues that may require a partnership approach may be too 

complex to detangle and may have no correct or lasting solution. For example, obesity 

being embedded in health inequalities and teenage pregnancy being linked to excessive 

alcohol consumption. Hoarding may well suffer from a similar ill due to the complex, 

irrational nature of what causes an individual to commence hoarding. Fluidity and a 

more holistic approach are essential to ensure the partnership can continually learn and 

develop based on experiences.  

Karne, M (2009) suggests that there is a need for dedicated teams to support hoarders, 

trained specifically and able to work as an outreach team as the main work would be 

actioned in the environment of the hoarder i.e in their home. Karne, M (2009) also 

advocates a coordinated, support structure and states that research has validated the 

benefits of multi disciplinary, integrated team offering consistent support to the 

individual. 

2.15. Tool kits and protocols  

Several LA’s have designed and implemented their own tool kits/ protocols in order to 

assist them in making clear decisions around how to manage cases of hoarding. This 

would suggest a requirement for a generic document that all LA’s could use as standard 

practice when working with hoarding cases.  At this time, there is no statutory guidance 

for hoarding and with the ICD- 11 classification and the expectation that LA’s will now 

see more cases come to light, the table below summarises what others have put 

together and highlights the similarities, differences and unique features of four LA 

documents (Table 8): 
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Feature Islington 
Hoarding 
Protocol 

Durham 
Multi 
Agency 
Hoarding 
Toolkit  

South Glos 
Self 
Neglect & 
Hoarding 
Toolkit 

City & 
Hackney 
Self Neglect 
(including 
Chronic 
Hoarding) 
Protocol 

List of relevant 
legislation 

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Referral to fire service ✔ ✔ ✔

Clutter Image Rating 
Scale (CIRS)

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Colour coded flow chart 
for CIRS 

✔ ✔

How to talk to people 
with HD- Do’s and 
don’ts fact sheet 

✔ ✔ ✔

Assessment tool + 
guidelines 

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Hoarding panel ✔

Support group ✔

Hoarding support 
options

✔

Court of Protection 
information 

✔

Capacity/Needs/Mental 
Health Assessment 

✔

Best interests checklist ✔
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The development of standard guidance would help to define the key elements required 

for a management of hoarding behaviour model.  

There are many barriers to coordination of a multi agency approach. Traditionally 

hoarding has come under Housing and EH umbrellas, particularly when the property 

has become filthy and verminous and there is a statutory duty to clear the property and 

eviction is a consideration. Brown & Pain (2014) suggest that responsibilities can 

become blurred when the distinction between squalor, hoarding and self neglect are 

Hoarding email address ✔

Multi agency meeting 
planner 

✔ ✔

Hoarding referral form ✔

Fact sheet ✔

Questions to ask 
relating to self neglect 

✔ ✔

Information sharing 
policy 

✔

Safeguarding statement ✔

Safeguarding policy ✔ ✔

Risk assessment tool 
for defensible decision 
making 

✔

Feature Islington 
Hoarding 
Protocol 

Durham 
Multi 
Agency 
Hoarding 
Toolkit  

South Glos 
Self 
Neglect & 
Hoarding 
Toolkit 

City & 
Hackney 
Self Neglect 
(including 
Chronic 
Hoarding) 
Protocol 
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unclear. Developing a partnership working approach will enable a person-centred 

approach supporting the rights of the individual to be treated with respect and dignity 

and be in charge of, as far as possible, their own life. Therefore, the focus should be on 

person-centred engagement, departments working in partnership and an assessment of 

the root causes to enable strategies to be developed for long term success (Lewis, T, 

2018).  
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3. Methodology  

This chapter sets out the methodology undertaken for this study. The chapter includes a 

discussion on the analytical techniques used for this study of primary data and outlines 

the strategy designed to meet research objectives 1-4. 

Due to the nature of the research, where it may lead to lobbying for national guidance 

documentation, approaching all LA’s to survey opinion was necessary in order to offer 

credible evidence on the topic. The potential to suggest that national guidance would be 

needed, is powerful. Therefore, it was decided to refine the study population to all LA’s 

within England and Wales. Limitations of the study will be discussed throughout the 

research project.  

A review of the published and grey literature identified that there are a variety of 

approaches to managing hoarding behaviour and that there is no standardised set 

process to follow. There is also no statutory guidance for hoarding and in light of the 

entry into the ICD-11 in 2018/19, a common approach may need to be defined.  

Hoarding, being a complex issue would require the collaboration of multiple agencies to 

resolve the issue to a successful conclusion such as long term mitigation of an 

individual’s hoarding. 
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3.1. Data Gathering 

The sample population had to be representative of the larger population (Jacobsen,

2017). The sample is taken from the sampling frame:  

 

 

 

Figure 3: Sampling from wider population (Gray, 2018). 

The population for this research project was professionals working with hoarding cases 

in LA departments, within the UK. The sampling frame narrowed this to professionals 

within EH departments in UK LA’s. The decision was taken to exclude data collection 

from Northern Irish and Scottish LA’s on the basis that their statutory regimes are 

different and therefore the sample was defined as professionals working in LA, EH 

departments within England & Wales.   

Further study in this area may wish to look at approaches to hoarding behaviour in 

these locations to see if they are comparable and to see if there are opportunities for 

different ways to approach the subject in other geographical locations.  
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3.2. Research Strategy  

The research strategy for this project was to collect primary data via a cross sectional, 

mono method, quantitative approach (Saunders & Tosey,  2013). The research lends 

itself to a positivism perspective as it is measurable and the research is not influenced 

by the researcher’s values (Saunders, 2012).  

This type of research design was chosen in order to satisfy the aim of enabling as many 

LA officers to have access to the survey as possible. A large source population meant 

that there should be ample opportunity for responses (Cresswell, 2014). By target 

emailing every LA once, it was hoped that this would limit repeated responses from the 

same area. 

3.3. Survey Method 

Survey method by means of questionnaire was decided upon, due to the consideration 

that large amounts of data would need to be collected particularly for breakout to be 

across three arms: global, regional and by throughput, as seen in the Venn diagram 

below:  

Figure 4: Data Analysis Venn Diagram  
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In order to ascertain a general overview of how LA’s approach hoarding cases, the 

global results would deliver a benchmark to relate the regional and throughput (number 

of cases per annum) data against. Comparisons between regions could be reviewed 

and conclusions drawn about similarities and differences across the country. 

Measurement of commonality across number of cases was also important to ascertain. 

The expectation being that those with a higher throughput would have more stringent 

and thorough practices in place. When seeking to address objective question 4, detail 

from those who manage hoarding on a routine basis was paramount.  

3.4. Questionnaire Design  

The survey design addressed research objective questions 1/2 and 3. The evaluation of 

grey literature along with survey results helped to support conclusions drawn for 

question 4. Data was collected from all regions across England and Wales (Table 9): 

The descriptive questionnaire contained a selection of dichotomous, ordinal and 

categorical style questions. Using a variety of question styles limits questionnaire 

Region 

East Midlands 

West Midlands 

South East 

North West 

North East 

London 

Wales

South West 

York/Humber 
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fatigue and habitual responses to same style questions. The main purpose of this was 

to make the survey as easy to complete as possible, in order to maximise response 

rates and to receive fully completed questionnaires.  

Prior to primary data collection, the survey was designed in the Qualtrics programme 

following a detailed discussion with my supervisor, ethical consideration and review of 

the potential weaknesses in a variety of types of survey methodology (Table 10):  

(Saunders, 2012)  

Multiple methods were considered but disregarded due to complexity in dissemination 

of results. One of the main criticisms of survey research is that single use methods are 

often used when a multiple method is required (Kraemer & Pinsonnealt, 1993). For the 

purposes of this study, univariate analysis was deemed appropriate. Further study in 

this area may benefit from the use of a mixed methods or qualitative study design to 

incorporate responses from semi structured interviews, of those managing hoarding 

issues. Particularly, if focusing on partnership approaches and barriers to partnership 

working in practice.  

An anonymised survey, delivered via email, was selected as was thought to be the most 

effective way to contact LA workers. A postal survey option was discussed but rejected 

due to this method generally having low response rates. Face to face interviews were 

also disregarded due to the geographical size and distribution of the population. This 

limited potential for interviewer and recording bias (Hewett, 2015). Face to face 

No. Advantages Disadvantages

1 Access - large data sources allow the ability to 
accurately describe the population.

Questions need to be 
designed with analysis in 
mind.

2 Economical- surveys are generally cheap to 
administer particularly if send electronically. 

Inflexible design means that 
piloting is essential. 

3 Dependable - anonymity allows respondents to 
be more candid in their answers and this leads to 
valid and accurate data.

Lacks richness in response 
as opposed to qualitative 
research methods.

4 Standardised - limits bias compared to an 
interview scenario.
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interviews would have been a reliable way of being able to probe the respondent for 

more detail in answers to questions and also to explore issues of non response to 

certain questions (Gray, D 2018). 

The CIEH offered suggestions on how to maximise the potential to get links to as many 

LA’s as possible. They originally offered to provide a list of approximately 200 and 

suggested that using a private email network via a specific LA will be the best way to 

access as many geographic areas as possible. Due to the launch of General Data 

Protection Regulations in May 2018, this offer was withdrawn. All contact details were 

sought via targeting LA websites. If an email address could not be found, a ‘Freedom Of 

Information’ (FOI) request was completed. The aim was to contact all 331 LA’s in 

England and the 22 in Wales to gain an accurate view of the current climate. A criticism 

of cross sectional surveys, as a research method, is that data analysis can be time 

consuming and follow up may be necessary in order to have sufficient results to analyse 

(Gray, 2018).   

An email request was sent to 368 LA's in England and Wales. The request detailed the 

invitation to complete the survey and a request for the survey link to be forwarded to the 

person responsible for managing hoarding within the EH department.  All emails that 

bounced back as not delivered were followed up with FOIs to ensure all LA's concerned, 

had been contacted.  

This survey aimed to target those within EH departments as EHP’s are often on the 

front line when it comes to managing hoarding behaviour as they may be the first to 

identify it, following a complaint. The complex considerations behind hoarding 

behaviour, as seen throughout the literature review, demonstrate that simply clearing up 

from a complaint does not address the underlying root causes that are behind hoarding 

disorder. 
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3.5. Piloting the Questionnaire  

Once the questionnaire had been designed it was sent out to a selection of EHP’s and 

academic colleagues for piloting. Piloting of questionnaires is important as they are a 

‘one off’ attempt at gathering data. It is essential that the questions and answer choices 

are unambiguous and simple to understand (Gray, D. 2018). It is good practice to check 

for errors in all areas of questionnaire design: 

(Jacobsen, 2017) 

Pilot Results (Table 11): 

All elements of the feedback were considered and put into practice for the final 

questionnaire draft. 

 The wording and clarity of questions

The order of questions

Ability and willingness of participants to respond

The amount of time taken to complete the survey

The validity and reliability of questions

Pilot number Response 

1 • Add HHSRS to list of legislation.
• Introduce the ‘never use’ option - by leaving blank if you don't use a 

piece of legislation.
2 • Shorten the introductory text.

• Include a question around mental capacity and having or not having 
capacity to clear and tidy the home.

• Add a question on recording of cases.
3 • Survey link is not working.

4 • Couldn't use radio buttons for legislation question. 
• Typo in one question.

5 • Very straight forward - no omissions. 
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3.6. The Questionnaire  

The information sheet provided a short introduction and brief outline of the research 

project. Confidentiality and commitments to be compliant with data management 

regulations were discussed. Details of the option for withdrawal at various stages of the 

process were also documented.  

Q1- Consent  

Please read the following and tick your consent.  

- I have read the introductory statement  

- I am happy to take part in this research  

- I am over 18 

My name is Abbi Hilton and I am studying for a MSc in Environmental Health at the 
University of the West of England. I am required to complete a research project as part 
of the programme. The aim of my research is to explore if there is a common approach 
among Local Authorities to managing hoarding behaviour.  

I am hoping to gain information of those working in Local Authority Housing depart-
ments that come into contact with hoarding cases, in order to complete a survey based 
around common themes in managing hoarding and to review the potential for national 
guidance or common best practice.  

All surveys will be completed anonymously and analysis and storage of data will be in 
line with current, data management, compliance requirements. Data will be collated in 
the Qualtics system and no paper records will be kept. All raw data held will be deleted 
at the end of study in December.  
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Due to the anonymous nature of the 
survey, if you wish to withdraw, you may do so at any time until the submission of the 
questionnaire, after which we will not be able to identify your data to extract it.  

If you would like any further information or require any clarification around any of the 
survey questions please contact myself - Abbi Hilton 
(abigail4.Robertson@live.uwe.ac.uk) or the research supervisor - Phil Gilbert 
(phil.gilbert@uwe.ac.uk).  
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Two of the essential principles of ethical conduct are protection of confidentiality  and 

informed consent (Resnik, 2011). Therefore, it was essential to confirm the respondent 

was happy to take part and for them to be confident that their data would be stored 

securely. A number of survey questions followed the same dichotomous variable, style 

of question. This question style was used for simplicity of use for the responder as well 

as for ease of collating, displaying and analysing the data.  

Q2- Which area is your Local Authority in? 

This was an important question as it would aid the identification of regional differences 

in approaches to hoarding. 

YES NO 

Region 

East Midlands 

West Midlands 

South East 

North West 

North East 

London 

Wales

South West 

York/Humber 
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Q3- On average how many hoarding cases, are you dealing with every year? 

By recording the frequency of cases per annum data, through nominal variable design, 

comparisons would be able to be made across variations in throughput as well as by 

region. There is little academic research into the spread of volume of cases and it is 

useful to be able to triangulate with the CIEH data on hoarding recorded in 2003 once 

the results have been analysed. This also provides an opportunity to sub divide the 

population to look for improvements that could be useful in the design of national 

guidance documentation. 

Q4- If you use any of the following statutory instruments please state how often, leave 

blank if you never use for hoarding cases.   

Frequency 

0
1-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

20+

Legislation Rarely Sometimes Often Regularly Always

The Care Act 2014

Public Health Act 1936 

Ant Social Behaviour & Policing 

Act 2014 

Environmental Protection Act 

1990 
Mental Capacity Act 2005  
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Following the pilot it was decided to amend the original question: ’If you use any of the 

following statutory instruments please state how often’ to include, ‘leave blank if you 

never use for hoarding cases’. ‘The Housing Act 2004’ was added as an additional 

statutory instrument. In order to discuss the use of mental capacity assessments, the 

decision to add ‘The Mental Capacity Act, 2005’ was adopted. Enabling a discussion 

around use of capacity assessments, partnership working with mental health and other 

agencies to take place. 

 Due to the diverse nature of hoarding, it was thought that an eclectic range of 

legislation may be being called upon when managing cases. Commonalities within this 

area would be crucial to identify linkages to other associations found throughout the 

analysis of results.  

Mental Health Act 1983 

Animal Welfare Act 2006  

Prevention of Damage by Pests 

Act 1949  

The Housing Act 2004  

Other

Legislation Rarely Sometimes Often Regularly Always
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Q 5. Does your Local Authority have involvement with the following? 

These questions were designed to identify which support documents are being used, 

the frequency of use and if professionals in the field felt they were necessary and 

should be considered, standard practice.  

Q 6. Do you routinely ask for/carry out a mental health, capacity assessment? 

This question was added following piloting. Following piloting, a question on capacity 

was added, in order to draw conclusions on partnership working with social services 

and mental health and in order to review if use was common practice.  

Q 7. If yes, is this capacity assessment to make decisions or specifically to clean/tidy 

the home? 

This question was quite ambiguous. The structure of the question was not designed 

with full knowledge and understanding of capacity. After the questionnaire was 

distributed, a more sound understanding of the topic was sought and the researcher 

believes that more conclusive results could have been drawn from this type of question 

by separating out the reasons for the capacity assessment: 

Support documents Do you 
use? 

Do you think 
it is needed 

Your own protocol/toolkit?

CIEH Guidance 

Multi agency taskforce 

Other national guidance 

Best practice documents 

YES NO 

YES NO 
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If yes, is this capacity assessment to: 

Q 8. Do you record hoarding behaviour that has been observed/investigated?  

Identifying if LA is recording cases will add to the knowledge base around recording of 

UK prevalence of this condition. To be able to review the data on recording of cases; 

globally, by region and by throughput would enable a clear comparison of how accurate 

recording of all cases is.  

Q 9. How often do you use partnership working as a tool to manage hoarding cases? 

In order to review the appetite for partnership working as a tool to manage hoarding 

behaviour, the frequency with which partnership is used, was measured. In using ordinal 

variables, the frequency of partnership working could be ranked and measured across 

the sample population.  

Q 10. Which departments or third parties do you work in partnership with to manage 

hoarding?  

Make decisions Clean/tidy the home

YES NO 

Frequency 

No cases 

Some cases 

Most cases

All cases 

Department 

Social services 
Public health 
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This categorical question would show common approaches to working in partnership 

with key agencies also associated with managing hoarding behaviour.  

3.7. Limitations  

Bias can be a significant problem in quantitative research (Balnaves & Caputi, 2001). 

Data may be affected by LA's not responding to requests for the survey to be 

completed. There may have been further bias in finding current, contact information for 

all authorities. Emails targeted to the individual responsible for managing hoarding 

behaviour may not have been received accurately. In order to minimise this issue, one 

email was sent to each LA in England and Wales. There may be bias in results if more 

than one individual per LA responded. 

A 30 day window to complete the survey was established. A clear cut off date was 

described in the invitation email. Some started the survey but did not finish it leaving 28 

surveys incomplete. A criticism of the survey distribution method was that it was sent out 

over the August Bank Holiday weekend, this may have added to the reduced number of 

respondents as emails may have been overlooked and not considered priority.  

Police 

Fire

Charities 

Mental health 

Safeguarding 

Pest control

Private companies

Other - please 
specify 

Department 
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There could be further bias in honesty of responses, there may be reluctance to 

critically evaluate the organisation that the individual is employed by as questionnaire 

links were forwarded internally to the most appropriate person.  

Non responses and missing responses to questions can introduce reporting bias 

(Jacobsen, 2017). The only question where a response was forced was the consent 

question at the start. If all responses had been forced then approximately 5% more data 

could have been retrieved from the full questionnaire.  

3.8.Data Management and Analysis 

Closed question data obtained from the surveys was analysed using a combination of 

SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Software) and the Qualtrics Program. 

Data was collated and held on OneDrive which was on an encrypted, password 

protected device. All data will be deleted once the dissertation has assessed.  

Results were used to assess the commonalities between LA's in their approaches to 

managing hoarding. No personal data was collected so ethical considerations were 

minimised (David & Resnik, 2011). It was decided that comparisons may be made 

relating to regional differences in approaches so rather than asking which LA the 

respondent was from, the region was the only geographical information collected and 

recorded.  

In hindsight, this was a mistake. Perhaps it aided the honesty in responses to questions 

but being able to identify which specific LA's didn't respond would have been helpful for 

follow up and for drawing more useful conclusions from the project.   

Administering the questionnaire by email to generic EH departments or to general 

enquiry email addresses for each LA may have reduced the chances of the correct 

individual receiving the request. However, in order to draw a large response and in line 

with requirements of GDPR, this was necessary. 
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3.9. Validity and Reliability Analysis  

A valid and reliable questionnaire measures what it set out to measure within a sample 

population, accurately and consistently (Gray, 2018).  A valid test ensures that the 

results of the survey are accurate reflections of what is being measured. Validity is the 

most important quality test that can be undertaken (Jacobsen, 2017). Cronbach's alpha 

is the most common measure of internal consistency. In order for defensible inferences 

to be drawn, the questionnaire has to be internally valid and reliable. Eliminating bias 

through accurate recording of data and ensuring any negative data is represented is 

paramount. Generalisability would not be possible without validity and reliability tests 

(Thomas, 2017).  

When conducting quantitative research, confounders need to have been controlled for 

In this study, potential confounders would be people other than those dealing with 

hoarding completing the survey and the survey not getting to the people working most 

frequently with hoarding cases potentially skewing the results (Skelly, 2012). 

Reliability is the extent to which a measurement tool provides consistent results. This 

can be achieved by repeating surveys on different days and to different sub groups of 

the population. Reliability is measured as a correlation coefficient. If an instrument is not 

reliable it cannot be valid (Shuttleworth, 2008). 
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3.10. Ethics  

Participants were asked if they wished to participate in the study having read the 

‘participation information’ sheet describing the aim of the survey and a written consent 

form giving informed consent with and a clear option to remove oneself from the study.  

It was explained that participation was entirely voluntary. Surveys were designed to be 

anonymised and results were linked to region, not to LA's or individuals.  

Archiving or potential re-use of this data in further studies was considered and decided 

that only the researcher and supervisor will have access to data generated from the 

study.  

This is a low risk research study as it only requires the opinions of LA employees 

relating to the topic. No individuals suffering from Hoarding Disorder were to be 

interviewed. Possible consideration for triggering sensitivity for participants might be 

around recalling past cases that were unpleasant and stressful for the individual and the 

staff supporting them to manage their condition, the effects of it on themselves and 

others. 
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4. Findings 

This chapter displays the results of the survey. Raw data that was collected via 

email link to the questionnaire, presented in the Qualtrics program, was transferred to 

the SPSS framework for analysis. Results have been analysed by question to allow a 

clear pathway through the research, referring back to objective questions in order to 

answer them as fully as possible. Where possible the results were analysed three ways: 

globally, regionally and by throughput (number of cases/annum). This enabled a 

discussion to take place around the similarities between LA's, in managing hoarding 

behaviour.  

4.1. Response rate 

41% (n.150) LA's responded to the request to complete the questionnaire. 33% (n.122) 

gave consent and 27% (n.100) fully completed the questionnaire. Results from the fully 

completed questionnaires were analysed.  

Table 12: 

LA's in 
England & 
Wales

Total 
Respon
ses

Response 
Rate % 

No. that 
gave 
consent

% No. that 
completed 
survey 

%

368 150 41% 122 33% 100 27%
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4.2. Regional Analysis  

Table 8 displays the spread of responses by region. The highest response rates were 

from the South East and the South West. The lowest number of responses came from 

York/Humber, the North East and Wales. Data was not obtained by LA and so 

comparisons between missing authorities cannot be made. Data has been difficult to 

locate on precise numbers of how many LA's exist within each region and therefore 

percentage of respondents by region has not been analysed. Responses were higher in 

the South of England 55% (n.52) than the North of England 45% (n.39). 

Table 13: 

Region Number of 
responses 

E Mids 13

W Mids 9

S East 23

N West 12

N East 3

London 9

Wales 4

S West 20

York/Humber 2

No response 5
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4.3. Throughput Analysis  

The majority of respondents are working with between 1-5 cases per annum. The 

second most common number of cases is between 6-10. The spread of throughput is 

displayed below: 

Table 14:  

The data on throughput was the analysed by region. The mean average was used as a 

measure in which to compare regional results against.  

1-5 cases/annum-  

It can be seen from Fig 5.1 that the South West far exceed the norm. Reporting that 

80% of the responses to throughput were in the 1-5/annum range. However, this was 

the region that had the highest number of questionnaires completed. The majority of 

responses were close to the mean of 41% with London being the region that reported 

the least at the 1-5 cases/annum bracket.  

Throughput Number of reported cases

0 0

1-5 45

6-10 25

11-15 8

16-20 4

20+ 12

No response 7
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6-10 cases/annum-  

The frequency of 6-10 cases/annum was highest in the region York/Humber. Figure 5.2 

shows that between 10-50% of respondents by region, identify with this number of 

cases/ annum. Results from York/Humber may not be reliable as a representation of 

what is occurring regionally as there were only 2 responses from this region. However, 

they report that they are seeing between 1-10 cases per annum which is in line with 

global responses. 1/3 of responders by region stated that they are dealing with 6-10 

cases/annum. 
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Fig. 5.1: 1-5 cases/annum
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Fig 5.2:6-10 cases/annum-  
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11-15 cases/annum- 

Those reporting 11-15 cases per annum was highest in the West Midlands. The 

frequency of 11-15 cases/annum was under 22.2% in all regions and on average 7.2%. 

4 regions didn't report at this frequency. This was the second lowest category reported 

as can be seen in Fig 5.3: 

16-20 cases/annum- 

The category reported least was 16-20 cases/annum. Only Wales reported this number 

of cases at a frequency much about 10% of LA's. The majority of responses didn't report 

in this category at all:   
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Fig 5.3: 11-15 cases/annum- 
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Fig 5.4: 16-20 cases/annum- 
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20+ cases/annum- 

The third most common number of cases/annum was the ‘20+’ choice. It is expected 

that those reporting a high frequency of cases/annum will have procedures in place to 

manage hoarding and this will be analysed and discussed throughout the results and 

discussion sections. The highest number of responses to this choice were from the 

North West, North East and London. The Welsh and South East regions had some of 

the lowest response rates.  
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Fig 5.5: 20+ cases/annum- 
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4.4. Statutory Instruments  

RQ1) What are Local Authorities using to deal with hoarding behaviour? 

To describe what LA's are using, the questionnaire asked about the use of statutory 

instruments and the frequency with which they are used. Nine pieces of legislation were 

considered along with an ‘other’ option.  

Unfortunately, the wording of this question was such that the results may be an 

inaccurate measure of true responses. The ambiguous sentence; ‘leave blank if never 

used’ has meant that it is not possible to draw accurate inference as to if the responder 

left the question blank as they intended a non response by refusal to answer the 

question or intended to leave it blank to choose ‘never use’. It was therefore decided to 

analyse data only on the global results. It is clear from the global results that 100 people 

completed the survey and this is the number all other data has been analysed with. 

Globally, the researcher has taken the 100 responders and subtracted the numbers 

from each of the other responses, leaving just the ‘never' responses. It is hoped that the 

individual completing the survey understood that by leaving blank they were confirming 

never using the statutory instrument. The global results show that traditional EH 

legislation is most commonly used. However, it is important to be mindful that further 

research would be needed to confirm any reliable associations.  

A decision was also made to group together the mid frequency (sometimes, often, 

regularly) data. This added clarity to the results and make analysis simpler.  
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Public Health Act (1936) 

This was the most common piece of legislation used by LA's when dealing with 

hoarding cases.18% reported never using it. 6% of respondents reported always using 

this Act. 67% reported frequent use of this document.  

The Environmental Protection Act (1990) 

Results indicate that use of this Act is common practice, accounting for 64% of 

responses.  
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Fig 6.1: Public Health Act 
(1936) 
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Fig 6.2: The Environmental 
Protection Act (1990)  
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Prevention of Damage by Pests Act (1949) 

Typically when a house in determined to be filthy and verminous, this Act would come in 

to play alongside the Public Health Act. This research confirms this is common practice 

among EH departments when managing hoarding.  

Housing Act (2004) 

The Housing Act also comes into use where there are issues with pests and there was a 

spread of responses to this element of the question. Typically responses reported; 

‘never’ or ‘regularly’, showing that there is commonality in approaches to its use.  
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Fig 6.4: Housing Act (2004) 
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Anti Social Behaviour, Crime & Policing Act (2014) 

Figure 6.5 demonstrates that the use of the ASBCPA 2014 is used on the lower end of 

the frequency scale. 61% report never having use for this statutory instrument, again 

confirming similarities in approaches.  

Animal Welfare Act (2006) 

The majority of responses suggested that the Animal Welfare Act 2006 is rarely used to 

managing hoarding. Further research would be required to investigate if this Act is being 

used by other agencies when animal cruelty is identified. It may be that with the 

prevalence of animal hoarding, being much less than that of general hoarding 

behaviour, this Act is not so frequently in use.  
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Fig 6.5: Anti Social 
Behaviour, Crime & Policing 

Act (2014)
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Mental Health Legislation  

The global results displayed in fig 6.7 show that the use of the Care Act 2014 was rare. 

72% reported that they never or rarely use this piece of legislation in managing cases of 

hoarding. 6% reported regular use and 2% always make use of it. Frequency of use of 

the Mental Capacity Act 2005 (Fig. 6.8) was most commonly reported as ‘never’ (69%) 

or ’rarely’ (22%) and less than 10% reported frequent use. The results from the previous 

two legislative instruments were echoed in the use of the Mental Health Act. This was 

the least used piece of mental health legislation where only 3% reported frequent use 

(Fig 6.9).  

The results demonstrate that these pieces of legislation are not commonly used by EH 

when managing hoarding. A comparison between legislation pertaining to mental health 

and the use of capacity assessments will be reviewed in the discussion section. 
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Fig 6.6: Animal Welfare Act 
(2006) 
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Fig. 6.8: Mental Capacity Act 
(2005)
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Fig. 6.9: Mental Health Act (1983)
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Fig. 6.7: The Care Act (2014)
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Use of any other statutory instruments  

The ‘other’ choice was selected by 5 responders. It would have been useful to have 

forced a response to give detail on what other legislation the responder was referring 

too as the text box was not utilised in the responses.  
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Fig 6.10: Other statutory 
instruments 
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4.5. Support Mechanisms   

The second element to analyse when reviewing what LA's are using to deal with 

hoarding behaviour is the use of support documents. Referring to the protocols and 

toolkits discussed in section 2, an analysis of commonality of a variety of support tools 

was required.  

Global 

As can be seen in fig 7.1, over half of the responses indicated they were using their own 

protocols or tool kits. Nearly 50% stated that they are using the CIEH guidance (last 

updated 2015). 61% are part of hoarding task forces. A form of national guidance is 

being used by 23% of respondents, although what the guidance was not explained in 

more detail. Best practice documents are being used by over 1/3 of all LA's that replied. 

This demonstrates that support documents are being produced and utilised at a local 

level.  

The questionnaire results for use of support tools also helps to address: RQ 3: Is there 

a need for national guidance to be developed? 
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Fig 7.1: Global use of support mechanisms
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The results (fig 7.2) show that there is a requirement for the production of support 

documents. In hindsight this question could have been asked in a slightly different way 

to collect more comprehensive results. However, 30% would like to see the use of LA 

protocols. 23% are asking for CIEH guidance. 22% want the support of a hoarding task 

force and 30% think that support via national guidance and best practice documents 

would be beneficial. Demonstrating a need for a national support framework.  

Protocols/Toolkits 

Other than in the 11-15 throughout category, approximately 25% of all other categories 

reported using their own protocols. The 11-15 category was particularly elevated above 

the norm. When reviewing the data by region, on average, 62% of respondents are 

make use of their own toolkit or protocol. 70% of respondents from the North of England 

are using a protocol/toolkit whereas in the South & Wales the figure is closer to 50%.  

In relation to whether protocols and toolkits are needed, the results show that as the 

throughput of cases increased so did the desire for a protocol, culminating in a result of 

92% or respondents in the 20+ cases bracket, requesting one. 
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Fig 7.2: What type of support is needed? 
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Fig 8.2: Do you use protocols/
toolkits?
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Fig 8.1: Do you use protocols/toolkits? 
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Fig 8.4: Do you think they are 
needed?
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Fig 8.3: Do you think they are 
needed?
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CIEH Guidance  

Around 50% of responses suggested that CIEH guidance was being used. The same 

results were echoed regionally and by throughput. CIEH guidance was the third ‘most 

used’ support tool. 
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Fig 9.1: Use of CIEH Guidance 
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Fig 9.2: Use of CIEH Guidance 
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Fig 9.4: Do you think its needed? 
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Fig 9.3: Do you think its needed? 
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Multi agency task forces  

The most frequently reported support structure was the hoarding task force, reinforcing 

that collaborative approaches to managing hoarding behaviour are the most effective 

and are being used more frequently in practice. The use of a multi agency task force 

was reported in 75% of responses once throughput reached more than 5 cases per 

year. Reporting from the London region suggests that all authorities are using this 

support tool.   
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Fig 10.1: Use of multi agency 
taskforce 
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Fig 10.2: Use of multi agency 
taskforce 
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Fig 10.4: Do you think its 
needed?
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Fig 10.3: Do you think its needed?
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National Guidance 

As can be seen in Fig. 11.1; 70% of regions reported using national guidance. Usage 

was reported most frequently at 20+ cases/annum(Fig 11.2). Over 30% of LA's reported 

that they believe national guidance is needed (Fig. 11.3, 11.4). 
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Fig 11.2: Do you use National 
Guidance?
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Fig 11.3: Do you think its needed?
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Fig 11.1: Do you use National 
Guidance?
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Fig 11.4: Do you think its needed?
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Best Practice Documents  

Globally 1/3 of responses acknowledged the use of best practice documents. Analysed 

by region; 80% of regions reported use of them. This was confirmed by a similar 

proliferation, across the regions. Use of best practice documents increased in parallel 

with the number of cases. 1/3 respondents globally agreed that there was a need for 

these documents. 
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Fig 12.3: Do you think they are 
needed?
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Fig 12.2: Use of Best Practice 
Documents 
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Fig 12.1: Use of Best Practice 
Documents 
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4.6. Case Management  

RQ 2: Does what Local Authorities use, potentially address all aspects of hoarding 

behaviour? 

The analysis of the following data, along with the data from the above results, is key to 

understanding if all aspects of hoarding behaviour are being addressed. 

4.6.a: Capacity assessments  

Capacity assessments were completed in 48.4% of all reported cases. 51.6% of all 

respondents reported that capacity assessments had not been completed. In the East 

Midlands, Wales and the South West; it was more common to not complete a capacity 

assessment than in all other regions. The regions most likely to complete a capacity 

assessment as standard practice were the West Midlands, the North East and London. 

In all other regions (South East, North West and York/Humber) there was a 50/50 spilt 

between completion and non completion. This demonstrates that although capacity 

assessments may be necessary to decide if a person is capable of cleaning and tidying 

their home, they are not standard practice nationally. This may be due to funding issues 

and problems working in partnership with the right agencies to offer the appropriate 

support in relation to capacity.  

Table 15: Global Completion of Capacity Assessments 

Response Number %

Yes 46 48

No 49 52
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Fig. 13.1: Completion of Capacity Assessments by Region 
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Fig 13.2: Completion of Capacity Assessments by Throughput  
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4.6.b. Recording of hoarding behaviour  

The question: ‘Do you record hoarding behaviour?’ was an important question as it 

relates to the current prevalence figures within the UK and so it was important to 

establish commonalities here. The results show 73% of respondents are reporting 

hoarding cases. 27% are not recording this data.  

The areas most likely to not record hoarding behaviour were: Wales, East Midlands and 

the South West. The areas most likely to record were the North East, West Midlands 

and London. There was no difference in reporting between North and South. Recording 

of cases by throughput did increase in parallel with the number of cases/annum. 

Table 16: Recording of cases  

 

Response  Number %

Yes 69 73

No 25 27
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Fig 14.1: Recording by region 
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4.7. Partnership working 

Global results show that the most common response to this question was partnership 

working being used in ‘most cases’. The second most common response was ‘all cases’ 

followed by ‘some cases’ and1 report of ‘no use’ of partnership working on any cases. 
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Fig 15: Global frequency 
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Frequency of partnership working increased with throughput but was highest at the 

11-15 range. London regions reported partnership at ‘most’ and ‘all’ options. 
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Fig 17.2: Partnership on some 
cases by region 
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Fig 17.1: Partnership on some 
cases by region 
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working by throughput 
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Fig 19.1; Partnership on all 
cases by region  
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Fig 18.2: Partnership on most 
cases by throughput  
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Fig 18.1: Partnership on most 
cases by region 
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Departments in partnership  

The results confirm that the top 5 agencies to work in partnership with were: social 

services, fire service, safeguarding, pest control and mental health. Fig. 20 shows the 

spread of results: 

SS PH PO F C MH SG PC Co o

Social 
services

Public 
Health 

Police Fire Charities Mental 
Health 

Safeguarding Pest 
Control

Private 
Compnies 

Other 
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Fig. 20.1: Partership with Social 
Services 
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Fig. 20.2 Partnership with Social 
Services 
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Fig 20: Global frequency of partnership working 
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The most common agency to partner with was social services (Fig.20). This was 

confirmed as a commonality across all regions except the North West. Frequency of this 

partnership increased in parallel with throughput.  

A common relationship between EH and the 

Fire Service was found to be confirmed regionally in Fig. 20.3 and by throughput in Fig. 

20.4.  
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Fig. 20.5: Partnership with 
Safeguarding 
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Fig. 20.6: Partnership with 
Safeguarding 
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Fig. 20.3: Partnership with Fire 
Service 
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Fig. 20.4: Partnership with Fire 
Service 
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Figures 20.5 and 20.6 show that Safeguarding was the third most frequent agency to 

work in partnership. As one would expect, this was most common when throughput was 

high.  

A connection with Pest Control was reported in 60% of the most common range of 

number of cases/annum (Fig. 20.7). The lower frequency seen in the 16-20 range may 

be due to only receiving 4 responses in this category. 
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Fig. 20.7: Partnership with Pest Control 
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Fig. 20.8: Partnership with Mental Health 
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Fig 20.9: Partnership with Mental 
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It was found that partnership working with mental health departments was 

commonplace (Fig. 20.8, 20.9). 60% of respondents reported this relationship. Linkages 

with mental health were most common in York/Humber (100%), London being the 

second highest (89%), followed by the South East (83%) and did increase in parallel to 

throughput. 

 

Fig. 20.11 shows that partnership with the police was more common when a higher 

frequency of cases were being managed. On average, 50% of LA's  reported 

partnership working with the police. This was highest in the London region and lowest in 

the West Midlands. The South West was the least likely to report working with the 

police.  
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Fig 20.13: Partnership with 
Public Health by throughput 
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Fig 20.10: Partnership with Police 
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There were weaker connections with public health (fig. 20.12 and 20.13), partnership 

working increased with higher throughput and was most common in London, the North 

West and Wales.  

The reporting of partnership working with charitable and commercial stakeholders can 

be seen in Figs. 20.14, 20.15, 20.16 and 20.17. Working with charities was more 

common than working with private companies. Community interest companies were not 

reviewed as a separate partnership option and the ‘charity’ or ‘private company’ options 

may have been selected instead meaning that there has been no credible data 

produced through this study on relationships with CICs.  
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Fig. 20.14: Partnership with Charities 
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Fig. 20.16: Partnership with Private 
Companies 
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Fig. 20.17: Partnership with Private 
Companies 
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Fig. 20.15: Partnership with 
Charities 
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Other stakeholders working in partnership to manage hoarding were accounted for in 

the ‘other’ option. A text box was incorporated to allow participants to detail who these 

other agencies might be. A summary of the responses is shown in table 11 below and in 

figures 20.18 and 20.19. Although this was not a common response, if ‘housing’ had 

been an option to select for partnership working, this may have generated greater 

results which would have enabled further conclusions to be drawn. 

Table 17: Summary of ‘other’ responses  

Number Response 
1 Housing department 
2 Housing 
3 G.P
4 Housing association 
5 Vulnerable tenants support service 
6 Housing association 
7 Social enterprise 
8 Housing association 
9 Social housing providers
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Fig. 20.18: Partnership with 
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Fig. 20.19: Partnership with 
other agencies 
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5. Discussion 

It has been identified that in light of the WHO classification of HD, LA's now need to 

define a clear strategy to manage this condition. The results of the survey demonstrate 

that there are common practices between LA’s. These commonalities can be used to 

define what a generic support document might include.  

The discussion section is presented to answer the research questions and structured in 

4 areas: use of statutory instruments, support mechanisms, case management and 

partnership working; giving recommendations for policy where possible. The final 

discussion section presents the strengths and weaknesses of the study giving 

recommendations for further research.  

 The response rate shows an appetite to support research and broaden the evidence 

base. Reviewing the data regionally and by throughput allowed the researcher to 

identify commonality in practice and to identify use of tools when frequency of hoarding 

cases was elevated. It also enabled conclusions to be drawn on frequency of cases 

across a wide distribution of LA's.  

A comparison between data from the CIEH research on hoarding in 2003, the evidence 

from the literature review and these results, show there needs to be a move away from 

forced clearances and ‘clean start’ approaches towards a person centred approach. 

 Common practice is defined as: ‘something found in large numbers or it happens 

often’ (Longman, 2017). To define what evidence was found to be shown as a common 

theme, results identified at over 1/3 (33%) of respondents in agreement, was deemed to 

be common place practice.  
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5.1. Discussion of Results in Relation to Research Questions  

RQ 1- What tools and strategies are Local Authorities using to deal with hoarding 

behaviour? 

Use of statutory instruments. 

The data analysed identified the of legislation in use were traditional EH legislative 

tools, The Public Health Act (1936) and Prevention of Damage by Pests (1948) being 

the most common. Use of the Public Health Act (1936) may be commonplace but filthy 

and verminous legislation only allows the physical manifestation of hoarding to be 

addressed. Even within the physical manifestation alone, relating to ‘filthy’, only deals 

with soiled matter. The Act does not cover inert materials which are frequently what 

people hoard.  

The frequent use of the ‘Environmental Protection Act (1990)’ and ‘The Housing Act 

(2004)’ demonstrate further commonality between what LA's are using to manage 

hoarding behaviour. Supporting the findings of the CIEH research, in relation to the use 

of statutory notices served to abate a nuisance. 

Anti Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act (2014) was used regularly across 20% of 

LA's. Animal Welfare legislation was not used in any regularity (9%). However, this may 

be because specialist departments may be called upon when animal welfare is a 

concern to EH professionals.   

The survey results indicated the majority of LA's are not using Mental Health legislation 

to manage hoarding behaviour. In reviewing the data it was considered that the question 

could have generated more accuracy in results if it had read: 

‘To your knowledge, with what frequency do you or any of the partners you work along 

side in managing hoarding behaviour, use the following statutory instruments?’ 

Asking the question in this way may have opened up further details about the use of the 

mental health legislation. Similarly, asking professionals involved in managing hoarding 

behaviour other than EH professionals, may have given more conclusive responses to 

the use of the Care Act (2014), Mental Capacity Act (2005) and the Mental Health Act 
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(1983). Considering the frequency of partnership working with Social Services (91%), it 

may be that these legislative instruments are common practice but the administration of 

them is undertaken by another agency. However, use of these mental health legislative 

tools was collectively found to not be common practice throughout the survey. 

 Relating these results to those of the questions on capacity assessments, it is clear that 

despite not making use of the Mental Health legislation regularly, 48% of LA's reported 

use of capacity assessments as routine. In order to decide if an individual has capacity, 

a capacity assessment must be completed, alongside a mental health assessment and 

usually a needs assessment defined under the Care Act (2014). Reporting of the use of 

the mental health legislation found 9% of responses report frequent use of the Capacity 

Act (2005), 8% of the Care Act 2014 and 3% reported regular use of the Mental Health 

Act (1983). Many hoarding specialists advocate the use of treating the individual as well 

as the physical concern (Fay, 2018). If these pieces of legislation and capacity 

assessments are not common practice, the root causes of an individual’s reasons for 

hoarding are not being addressed across all LA's. In light of the classification of 

Hoarding Disorder, these tools should be being used with regularity. If a person doesn’t 

have capacity to clean and tidy their home to a safe level, use of the Court of Protection 

could be considered as a gentler response than the use of filthy and verminous 

legislation.  

It may be that when ‘other’ legislative tools were selected as an option, the respondent 

meant they were using bylaws such as Town and Country Planning Act (1990) or the 

Refuse Disposal (Amenity) Act (1978) but due to no detailed response being received 

for this question, it is impossible to tell. It would have been beneficial to have had this 

data for further analysis. 

Support mechanisms. 

The findings demonstrate the importance of the use of support mechanisms in 

managing hoarding behaviour. All support tools considered within this research project 

were found to be in frequent use except ‘national guidance’, where 23% of respondents 

suggested its use. There is currently is no ‘up to date’ national guidance pertaining to 
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EH, available for managing hoarding behaviour so this result was expected. An error on 

the part of the researcher was to not include a description bar for the responder to detail 

which national guidance they were referring to. It may be that they are making reference 

to the ‘ BPA - Psychological Perspective on Hoarding’ document which offers guidance 

focused around mental health but unfortunately there is no way to be clear which 

guidance the respondents are using. It would be interesting to explore further what 

guidance is being used by practitioners in further research. 

The most frequently reported support tool was the use of a ‘multi agency task force’. 

This confirms the need for a collaborative approach when designing strategies and 

interventions regarding hoarding. The use of a protocol was the second most common 

support tool in place at a local level. A list of commonalities between protocols can be 

seen above in section 2.15 and is discussed further in analysis of research question 3. 

CIEH guidance is commonly used across all regions and over the spread of throughput 

of cases. This confirms the ‘Hoarding Practice Note’ is still being used by LA's and 

presents an opportunity when looking at how to design and implement national 

guidance on the subject. Similarly, the frequency of use of best practice documents may 

be put down to the use of the CIEH guidance and other guidance documents such as 

‘The Psychological Perspective on Hoarding’ as it also contains guidance on best 

practice for practitioners to follow.  

Case Management  

In order to successfully manage a health risk, it is essential to be able to quantify the 

size and scale of the problem. An element of this research study was reviewing if all 

LA's are recording all cases of hoarding. This was particularly important to identify as 

the prevalence figures of hoarding are thought to be under reported. Although this is 

mostly due to the secret nature of the condition, it may also be down to a lack of 

reporting of figures centrally across all LA's. Without a means of recording hoarding 

behaviour, it would be nearly impossible to account for all cases seen. A commonality 
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identified was that 73% of all cases are believed to be being recorded. Although the 

figure of non reporting is below the 1/3 range confirming commonality, it is still of 

concern that 27% of all LA's have reported they do not record cases and therefore do 

not maintain records of hoarding behaviour. Karne (2018) states: 

 “ If we don't know how many people? How can we plan, budget or allocate services? 

 This negatively impacts both people affected by hoarding behaviour and those who are 

trying to support them.”   

Although HoardingUK would not support a national database of cases, they are trying to 

standardise practice across services.  Their view is that current failure to collect data is 

discriminatory as it means this complex issue is not appropriately budgeted for and 

therefore not systemically manageable. 

Partnership working. 

Frequency of partnership working can be seen to increase, with increases in 

throughput,  demonstrating that when hoarding is viewed as a significant concern other 

agencies are called upon to deliver a support network. The frequency of partnership 

working varied between regions.  

Partner agencies were identified as Social Services, the Fire Service, Safeguarding, 

Mental Health, Pest Control and Charities. The inclusion of ‘housing’ as a partner 

agency may have provided evidence that Housing and EH are key partners when 

working with hoarding cases. 

In relation to collaboration with Mental Health, in light of the classification, these results 

echo that of the CIEH research where 1/3 of all cases still have no involvement from 

mental health (36%). 
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RQ 2: Does what Local Authorities use, potentially address all aspects of 

hoarding?  

Use of statutory instruments. 

The Public Health Act (1936) may be being used when other legislation may have been 

more favourable in dealing with all aspects of hoarding. For example, in the treatment of 

the individual to identify the root cause. Identification of the root cause as to why an 

individual becomes embroiled with hoarding behaviour is essential to develop 

interventions and multi faceted support. However, removing the physical manifestation 

and associated risks e.g pests, is essential. A multi faceted approach, encompassing 

filthy and verminous legislation, Mental Health assessments including assessment of 

capacity, use of the Court of Protection and long term after care would deliver a holistic 

intervention strategy.  

Support mechanisms. 

The CIEH guidance suggests the most effective method of managing hoarding 

behaviour is by means of “clean start” approach. However, it has been established that 

performing blitz cleans, although alleviating the initial concern, does not address all 

aspects of hoarding behaviour and is damaging to the individual with the hoarding 

problem (Whomsely, 2018). The CIEH guidance is out of date in this response to 

hoarding. Fay (2018) and many other professionals working with hoarding behaviour 

argue that the focus must be on long term results, by building trust and strengthening 

client- professional relationships, implementing treatment strategies and collaboration. 

The cycle of hoarding can be broken and interventions put in to place to support the 

person who hoards. The CIEH practice note fails to address these issues, not 

mentioning the use of task forces, local protocols and best practice in delivering a 

person centred collaborative approach.  

The research from this study suggests the majority of LA's have designed their own 

protocol for use in cases of hoarding and over 1/3 believe that these documents are 

required. It may be that the protocol has been designed at a local level due to there 
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being no common, up to date, national guidance in which to follow. The results of this 

study show that 92% of professionals believe that a protocol is required when cases are 

seen above 20/year. 

Brown and Pain (2014) corroborate this by suggesting that there is little guidance on 

how to manage hoarding cases effectively. In light of the classification by the WHO in 

the ICD-11, the CIEH practice note (2015) and national hoarding guidance may now 

need to be updated to include details of this and to offer more robust collaborative 

working suggestions, based on more recent research on the topic. To identify the root 

cause by working along side Mental Health and Social Services, would enable a more 

efficient and effective working practise with people who hoard.  

The results of the study reflect the opinions of Brown & Pain (2014) demonstrating that 

there is a requirement for guidance tools to be in place to offer standardised support 

structures to managing hoarding cases. 

The review of the locally designed protocols showed that the elements in a hoarding 

toolkit are: 

These could act as a generic framework when designing a hoarding guidance document 

that encompasses a collaborative approach.  

• List of legislation or legislative framework.

• Referral to Fire Service 

• Referral to Mental Health 

• Task force in place 

• Reference to the Clutter Index Rating Scale (Colour coordinated based on severity of 

risk) 
• How to talk to hoarders - Do’s and Don’ts 

• Support group - which could be peer led

• Assessment tools and guidance on how to use them
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Case management. 

The findings from this study indicate that not recording of cases decreased as numbers 

of cases/annum increased (10%/ annum), demonstrating that most of the non recording 

is occurring when hoarding is not perceived as a major concern within the individual LA 

(32.5%). This raises concerns as if 27% of LA’s do not record cases, funding 

opportunities are being missed. Individuals may be being identified and then abandoned 

without sufficient support to control the hoarding problem and without follow up. They 

may also not be benefiting from longterm treatment options. If 27% of all cases of 

another public health concern where not recorded, this would be considered disgraceful. 

For example; Imagine unearthing that over 1/4 of domestic violence cases had not been 

recorded? Or nearly 1/3 of sexual, racial, gender abuse cases had been brushed under 

the carpet?  

Karnes, M (2018) of HoardingUK has created the ‘I-count’ list to enable easier recording 

of hoarding cases. The Fire Service has also implemented their own hoarding register 

(CFOA, 2014). Recommendations from this study are that a national hoarding register 

be implemented that can be accessed across multiple agencies, to support them in their 

separate endeavours and to support each individual hoarder to get access to services 

and treatment when needed.  

Partnership working. 

The CIEH research (CIEH, 2015) suggested that 49% of all cases had social services 

involvement. This research suggests that this has increased and now 91% of all cases 

involve a social worker. Demonstrating that partnership with Social Services is essential 

to good practice. 76% of LA’s reported regularly (46%) or always (30%) working in 

partnership with additional agencies.  

The CIEH research shows that in 2/3 of cases, the EHO took the lead role. When 

arranging collaborative working and bringing together services via a multi agency task 

force, it is not unexpected to assume that the lead role for co-ordination of cases would 

remain with EH. Brown & Pain (2014) suggest this should be a Social Services position 
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as they have relationship building skills that are advantageous to building trust with 

vulnerable individuals. Defining partners and roles is essential to a clear and straight 

forward collaborative process. 

Restoring the dignity of the individual is of vital importance when designing any 

intervention strategy. A collaborative approach is deemed necessary by hoarding 

charities and researchers alike. This was not echoed in the 2003, CIEH research, which 

suggested that 8% of EHOs believe a combination of inputs is required.  

A response from the Head of Policy of the CEIH on their views, now that Hoarding 

Disorder has become a mental health classification in its own right, is that the focus 

should be on solutions being person focused, coordinated partnership working be 

delivered and the assessment of root causes should be implemented. The aim being to 

deliver the long term goal or refraining from the continuation of hoarding behaviour 

(Lewis, 2018).  

RQ 3: Is there a need for national guidance to be developed to improve 

outcomes?  

The results from the questionnaires identify that a standard set of guidance would 

enable LA’s to know how to manage cases of hoarding in a streamlined, efficient 

manner, with direction on signposting and having a core task force in place to call upon 

for advice, education and support. 

The Public Health Act (1936) was the most common legislative tool used by 

professionals when managing hoarding behaviour. This may not be sufficiently 

encompassing to support the new classification, which may lead to an end to forced 

clear outs and other types of undignified interventions. This echoes the opinions of 

experts in the field of hoarding suggesting that other forms of legislation and working 

practices need to be adopted.  
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It is difficult to balance risk of harm to the individual and the wider community against a 

person centred approach, to eliminate the problem permanently. This is the dilemma 

faced when designing intervention strategies to improve outcomes.  

RQ 4: What are the key aspects of a standard model for managing hoarding? 

A standard model will need to include a framework of legislative tools to call upon, 

addressing all aspects of hoarding, to include the physical manifestation and the 

individual themselves. A balance on reliance between The Public Health Act (1936) and 

other legislative tools such as The Care Act (2014) and use of The Court of Protection is 

required to enable the individual to be supported towards a permanent conclusion of 

hoarding behaviour. All protocols reviewed included a list of legislation pertaining to 

hoarding. It is suggested that this is developed into a statutory framework to direct 

professionals towards the most encompassing tools to manage the behaviour beyond 

that of the physical manifestation.  

A national hoarding task force, called for by hoarding charities, is required to address 

the management of Hoarding Disorder centrally. LA task forces should stem from this, 

enabling vital information regarding hoarding behaviour to be fed back;  informing, 

reforming and transforming best practice.   

A system of recording hoarding behaviour is required, enabling prevalence figures to be 

calculated more accurately and the true size of the problem identified. Accuracy in the 

recording of cases is essential and this would lead to having a powerful central 

database that should be shared between professions that have links to managing 

hoarding behaviour such as Mental Health, Social Services, Fire Service and other 

relevant agencies.  

By pooling together resources and information on hoarding behaviour, more can be 

learnt and advanced support tools developed. In partnership with agencies, EH could 

take the lead on managing hoarding behaviour. Developing a partnership network, to 

deal with the manifestation of hoarding and its impact on the individual and also to 
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support the wider community.  Agencies would then benefit from shared knowledge and 

skills.  

It is vital that professionals managing hoarding behaviour have the correct training to 

fully understand the nature of the condition. This is necessary in light of the recent 

classification of Hoarding Disorder as a distinct mental health condition and the little that 

is known about it from limited research so far. Charities and Social Enterprises such as 

Clouds End, HoardingUK, Life Pod CIC and Help for Hoarders are in the optimum 

position to deliver such training to professionals that may not encounter hoarding on a 

regular basis. The focus on building relationships, illustrated throughout the review of 

the literature and epidemiological research demonstrates a need to focus on the 

individual in order to permanently rectify the problem. This may not be the first thought 

of a professional called to a complaint of hoarding. By having a greater understanding of 

the mindset of the individual, trust and stronger relationships can be forged. This is the 

key to long term success over hoarding behaviours and is confirmed by many 

academics and professionals alike.  

5.2. Critical Analysis of Survey Design and Data Collection  

The limitations of this study are focused around the design of the questions that made 

up the questionnaire, as well as the structure of the questions themselves.  

With regard to the questions; including a question about the use of the ‘Court of Protec-

tion’, would have enabled discussion to take place around how cases are managed. A 

comparison between case management with the use or ‘filthy and verminous’ as op-

posed to using the ‘Court of Protection’ may have identified commonality in working 

practice that supports a person centred approach. 

In hindsight, it would have been beneficial to gain information regarding the number of 

forced clear outs being used as a standard intervention strategy. This would have en-

abled reflection on the scale of cases managed this way and then a comparison be-

tween the use of ‘people centred’ approaches to be discussed.  
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Criticism of the structure of questions includes a failure make use of the ‘never’ option 

within the statutory instruments section.This omission led to a complication when 

analysing results as it was unclear if the respondents had meant to leave this question blank 

and therefore indicate a ‘never use’ response or if they just didn't answer this question. This 

could have been easily rectified if identified prior to the survey going live.  

A further tool to prevent this occurrence would’ve been to force all responses to the 

questionnaire within Qualtrics. Allowing respondents to decide whether to answer a 

particular question or not may have skewed the results, as in some cases in was difficult 

to tell how many responses were made, particularly in the partnership working and 

support mechanism questions.  

Inexperience in data collection has shown through in the naive design of some of the 

survey questions. It would have been beneficial to be able to perform statistical tests in 

order to confirm validity and reliability but due the previously discussed issues, these 

were not viable. Due to the quality of the data, there was no way of making any decent 

assumptions and therefore, even if there was a correlation, it could not be confirmed.  

In order to have received better quality feedback from piloting, the survey should have 

been piloted beyond EH professionals. The lack of critique of the questions meant that 

issues were not identified. A larger pilot, where responses are collected to the entire 

survey and then analysed would have enabled issues with analysis of data to have 

been identified prior to the survey going live. 

Strengths of the study lay in the use of email to deliver the survey. This enabled contact 

to be made with a mass audience, relatively quickly. The simplicity in design of the 

questionnaire maximised response rates as it was not too onerous to complete. 

Although access to contact details of EH professionals was complicated, identifying 

every LA and making direct contact with EH departments or Customer Service provided 

many responses. As previously discussed, the timing of the delivery of the email was 

poorly considered and so the number of responses and fully completed surveys was 

impressive and demonstrates that LA’s are keen to participate in research.  
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5.3. Recommendations for Further Research  

It would add to the limited evidence base on approaches to managing hoarding to 

examine the perspectives of social workers and mental health practitioners. Further 

research is required on prevalence and how cases could be recorded in a sensitive way 

so that provision is accurately made within budgets and provision of services. 

Qualitative studies would be useful to review how EHPs would like to see the practice 

develop across the board, to become more person centred and collaborative. 
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6. Conclusion  

Within the current economic climate and the uncertainty the country faces in relation to 

Brexit, managing hoarding disorder may not be top of the political agenda. This must 

not stop the correct support strategies for intervention being defined, In light of the WHO 

classification of hoarding as a distinct mental health disorder and the burden that 

compulsive hoarding can have on the individual and the wider community. LA’s have an 

important role to play within this.  

Academics writing on the subject believe that a long term change in practice is required 

and that a person centred approach is the only strategic way forward. Joined up 

thinking, empowering the individual and the collaboration of agencies to deliver the best 

outcomes for, at the least, 1.2 million people suffering with hoarding difficulties within the 

UK, must be addressed. 

This study adds to the evidence base on managing hoarding in the UK and provides an 

insight into the commonalities between LA’s in England and Wales. The study aims 

have been met and 1-4 research questions have been answered. Results of the study 

show evidence in 4 areas: Legislative tools/ support mechanisms/ data management 

and partnership working.  

Common legislative tools were found to be traditional EH legislation. A move towards 

addressing the emotional needs of the individual is required following the classification 

and the need to identify the complex and diverse root causes of this disorder.  

Awareness is growing around hoarding behaviour and it has been identified that a 

support document is required. A lack of a national support mechanism adds to the 

evidence that there is a lack of clarity on how to collaborate and how to deliver 

successful outcomes for the physical manifestation, along with the individual's personal 

needs. 

The study confirms that not all cases of hoarding are being recorded. Quantifying the 

size of the health problem is paramount to enable the enlisting of the correct support 

services. In order to standardise practice, it is essential that hoarding cases are 

recorded accurately, thus enabling sufficient budgeting and allocation of services.  
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As has been demonstrated throughout the study, working closely with partners is key to 

delivering a more holistic intervention strategy that supports the individual and informs 

practice on this complex condition. Listening to the individual by building on the ability to 

form relationships based on trust may give deeper insights into the condition:  

“The voice of the person who hoards is key”  

 Dr Stuart Whomsley (2018)  
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8. Appendices  

8.1: Risk Assessment  

 
Describe the activity being assessed:  Manage-
ment of hoarding behavior by Local Authority 
staff 

Assessed by: 

Abbi Robertson 

Endorsed by: 

Phil Gilbert 

Who might be harmed: Participants  

How many exposed to risk: 350+ 

Date of Assessment:  
15/07/2018 

Review date(s):  
15/09/2018 

Hazards Iden-
tified 

(state the po-
tential harm)

Existing Control Measures S L Risk 
Level

Additional 
Control 

Measures

S L Risk 
Lev
el

By 
whom 
and 
by 
when

Dat
e 
com
plet
ed

Online survey- 
always a po-
tential for 
breach related 
to online activ-
ity  

Using Qualtrics and storing 
data on OneDrive 
Freedom of Information re-
quests to ensure survey reach-
es the correct people in the 
right department to answer 
the question appropriately.

1 1 1

Collection and 
storage or data Storing data on OneDrive, 

deletion of data immediately 
after study completed. Not 
requesting any individual/ 
personal data.

1 1 1

Psychological 
impact on par-
ticipant  

Survey targeted at profession-
als working with hoarding cas-
es on a regular basis 

1 1 1
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RISK MATRIX: (To generate the risk level). 

ACTION LEVEL: (To identify what action needs to be taken). 

Very likely 
5

5 10 15 20 25

Likely 
4

4 8 12 16 20

Possible 
3

3 6 9 12 15

Unlikely 
2

2 4 6 8 10

Extremely un-
likely 

1

1 2 3 4 5

Likelihood (L) 

   Severity (S)

Minor injury – 
No first aid 

treatment re-
quired 

1

Minor injury – 
Requires First 
Aid Treatment 

2

Injury - requires 
GP treatment or 
Hospital atten-

dance  
3

Major Injury 

4

Fatality 

5

POINT
S: 

RISK LEVEL: ACTION:

1 – 2 NEGLIGIBLE No further action is necessary. 

3 – 5 TOLERABLE Where possible, reduce the risk further

6 - 12 MODERATE Additional control measures are required

15 – 16 HIGH Immediate action is necessary

20 - 25 INTOLERABLE Stop the activity/ do not start the activity
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8.2: Data Management Plan  
8.3: Ethical Approval 

  

Faculty of Health and Applied Sciences  
Department of Health and Social Sciences 
Frenchay Campus 
Coldharbour Lane  
Bristol BS16 0QY 

20 July 2018 

RE:  Abigail Robertson (16034959) 
UZVSMT-45-M Dissertation 
MSc Public Health / MSc Environmental Health 
Title of Project: What are the similarities and differences between the Local Authori-
ties of England and Wales in their approach to hoarding behaviour? 

Dear Abigail 

Thank you for submitting your ethics application. I have reviewed your research 
ethics application and deemed it to be low risk. This letter confirms that I am able 
to grant you ethical approval to proceed with your research project.  

Please note that information sheets, consent forms and any other correspondence 
with potential or actual participants must include the UWE logo.  Further guidance is 
available on the UWE website at: http://www1.uwe.ac.uk/aboutus/depart-
mentsandservices/professionalservices/marketingandcommunications/resources.as-
px 

The following conditions apply to all research given ethical approval by UWE:  

1. You must notify me (as your supervisor) if you wish to make significant amend-
ments to the original application: these include changes to the study protocol 
that have an ethical dimension. 

2. You must notify me (as your supervisor) if there are any serious events or devel-
opments in the research that have an ethical dimension. 
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The University is required to monitor and audit the ethical conduct of research con-
ducted by academic staff, students and researchers. Your project may therefore be 
selected for audit by the University Research Ethics Committee. 

Best wishes 

Phil Gilbert 

Dissertation Module (UZVSMT-45-M) 

8.4: Copy of Questionnaire  
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Q1- Consent  

Please read the following and tick your consent.  

- I have read the introductory statement  

- I am happy to take part in this research  

- I am over 18 

- Q2- Which area is your Local Authority in? 

My name is Abbi Hilton and I am studying for a MSc in Environmental Health at the 
University of the West of England. I am required to complete a research project as 
part of the programme. The aim of my research is to explore if there is a common 
approach among Local Authorities to managing hoarding behaviour.  

I am hoping to gain information of those working in Local Authority Housing de-
partments that come into contact with hoarding cases, in order to complete a sur-
vey based around common themes in managing hoarding and to review the poten-
tial for national guidance or common best practice.  

All surveys will be completed anonymously and analysis and storage of data will 
be in line with current, data management, compliance requirements. Data will be 
collated in the Qualtics system and no paper records will be kept. All raw data held 
will be deleted at the end of study in December.  
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Due to the anonymous nature of the 
survey, if you wish to withdraw, you may do so at any time until the submission of 
the questionnaire, after which we will not be able to identify your data to extract it.  

If you would like any further information or require any clarification around any of 
the survey questions please contact myself - Abbi Hilton 
(abigail4.Robertson@live.uwe.ac.uk) or the research supervisor - Phil Gilbert 
(phil.gilbert@uwe.ac.uk).  

YES NO 
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Q3- On average how many hoarding cases, either formally or informally are you dealing 

with every year? 

Q4- If you use any of the following statutory instruments please state how often, leave 

blank if you never use for hoarding cases.   

Region 

East Midlands 

West Midlands 

South East 

North West 

North East 

London 

Wales

South West 

York/Humber 

Frequency 

0
1-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

20+
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Q 5. Does your Local Authority have involvement with the following? 

Legislation Rarely Sometimes Often Regularly Always

The Care Act 2014

Public Health Act 1936 

Ant Social Behaviour & Policing 

Act 2014 

Environmental Protection Act 

1990 
Mental Capacity Act 2005  

Mental Health Act 1983 

Animal Welfare Act 2006  

Prevention of Damage by Pests 

Act 1949  

The Housing Act 2004  

Other
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Q 6. Do you routinely ask for/carry out a mental health, capacity assessment? 

Q 7. If yes, is this capacity assessment to make decisions or specifically to clean/tidy 

the home? 

Q 8. Do you record hoarding behaviour that has been observed/investigated?  

Q 9. How often do you use partnership working as a tool to manage hoarding cases? 

Support documents Do you 
use? 

Do you think 
it is needed 

Your own protocol/toolkit?

CIEH Guidance 

Multi agency taskforce 

Other national guidance 

Best practice documents 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

Frequency 

No cases 

Some cases 
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Q 10. Which departments or third parties do you work in partnership with to manage 

hoarding?  

Thank you for your time.  

Most cases

All cases 

Frequency 

Department 

Social services 
Public health 

Police 

Fire

Charities 

Mental health 

Safeguarding 

Pest control

Private companies

Other - please 
specify 
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